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GREAT WORKpresentation Addresses When the System is Run Down I» ht-inic dime thin Term in the

Central Business CollegeIfF.ShiXKIi AND 

KNC.KOSSr.il BY through acute disease or ty reason of continued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available to the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mai- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness ~f health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue- 
builder" and “hone-former." It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) r :— 
“There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of Debility and Nervous Prostra-

OF TORONTO.

Eleven >wuik people went dirtxt from 
College to «itualKin» during one week, end
ing Feb. Kith. Enter any time.

No vacations. Write tor Prospectus.

A. H. HOWARD, R. C A.,
52 Knm-ST.. East, Toronto.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron,
J» J* ISS^ttMEUi

Solicitor for Ontario Hank,
CORNWALL, ONT.

Jamks Lkitch. Q C.
R. A. PaiNULS.
J. A. C. Camnron. Lt.. H.

W. H. SHAW, Principal*

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

A Canadian Church School for Hoys. 
A new and entirely separate building 
for hoys under fourteen is now being 
erected. Ke-o|>encd Tin- -day, Sept
ember 1 ith, 1866. Cor Calendar am 
full information apply tu REV. J. O. 
MILLER, M.A., i'rincipal.

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

Plan suitable for those desiring to i 
own their cwn homes instead of con- | 
tinuing to pay rent. Literature free.

Head office — Confederation Life ! 
Building, Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President.

Church Hymns and
Can be purchased of any Druggist. Where no Druggist is established we will send to 

nearest Express Office—CHARtiES PAID—on receipt of price, viz.. $11*1 per bottle. * v« Gospel Sot gs
Adopted b> Mr. H.wdy'i X.wthfield Con

ference*. Ocean Grove Association and 
inent assemblies 

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and (ios|iel Songs.
Iiest Prayer and Revival Me 
Book published.

Senti for list of Phont 
of (losjiel Songs mav 
Sankey.

2 ox. Sample on receipt of 6c, which may be remitted 
in Postage Stamps.W. H. STONE

It is the 
eeting Hymn 

Board covers $2$ 
Sample copy, j*ost free, 20

UNDER T AKKR 

343 Y onge Street
PHONE «32.

N.B.—Our charges have liven great- 
reduced in order to meet the |opular 
mand for moderate-priced funerals. 1

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. West, 
TORONTO.

ogrnph R<'Cotds 
le hy Ira D.

z Che DomHtion Presbyterian, The Biglow & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS. 10 Campbell Street, Belleville Cheap...

typewriters
C. BLA"KKTT ROBINSON, Manaoinu Editor.I‘rcsi.lent—The l«ord Bishop of To-

I‘reparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
MISS ACRES, l.aJx Principal, 

Wykehain Ifall. Toronto. Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 

advance. $1.50 when not so paid. The following cash prices 
are the best values that 
have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters, 
machines are in the very 
best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
selected will be sent on 
application.

An English Baker.
We have secured the service of a | 

first class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni
versal Provider) and Buzzard. Any
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make.

Leave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
2* At llogi MK-Sr.. Wist, 

TORONTO.

For the Winter go toTHE-------- AllBERMUDABest
Company

48 hum* from New York hy elegant 
steamship.

Malaria ini|>ossihle.Frost unknown.

5 days’ sertice will lie established 
from New York to Bermuda in Janu
ary, February and March, 1900.

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO 

3c Jays’ trip. 20 days in the tropics 
S.S.MADINIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 3. 

S.S.PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14. 
For further particulars apply to 

A. F. OUTERBRIDGF & Co. 
Agents for

Quebec 8 8. Co. Ltd .39 Broadway
or

Thomas Cook & Sons, a6t Broadway 

A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec, Can.

402 Yonuk-Si..

Forthe Best Risks is the Company 
which makes a »|iecialty of insur 
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General 

Life Assurance Company
IS THAT COMPANY.

Ross. H. Sun 
President. Ma

Remingtons...........
Caligraphs..............
New Franklins...
Remington Sholes,
Empires.................
Smith Premiers...

Nationals...............
Hammonds...........
Williams.................

Special Rental Terms on above 
Tyjiewriters.

Prepare
Yourself

Cl HAFor a good paying position.
The most thorough courses of 
study pertaining to a business life, j 

Individual instruction. Pros
pectus and Calendar free.

NIMMO & HARRISON,

17

80

Business and Shorthand Ho*. G. W.
n. Dimeter.COLLEGE

Comer of Yonge and CoHege Sts.
TORONTO.

Chas. E. Archbald,
Till IARAMAI TYPE WRITER EXCNAIOf.

45 Adelaide St. last. Toronto.Head Office, - Globe Bldg., Toronto.
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Presbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA.

For 35 Yeats____ British and Foreign.

SSell Organs The Bubonic I'lagne i» spreading m Hong 
lv»ng, China. Alarm regarding it is increas*«1  ̂CSIU'^'Vm**1 1 llV|V'lr‘j ij* l,l‘ LIchta! \wmbl»

. Ml il* ilvparliiivnl». I.ilvrary. Mu»iv. Art. El.xiition 
Coimm rnal. Etc . are until r varvfullx chiweii and vHivivnt 
teacher*.

Spivial attention given to the Home I*
The Vollygv as now equipped 

Enquiry welcomed.

For prospectus and particulars apple to

A hill to abolish tran%|w*tr.tion to Silieria, 
has I teen \ asset! by the council at St. Peter- 
burg, Kussia.

Penicuik Church has recently I teen repaint
ed, and extensive alterations and repairs ex
ecute! i tm the building

Free St. Paul's congregation, Dundee, is 
about to address a call to the Rev J. II. 
Martin. M.A. Nairn 

An American has invented a solid soft 
n isetl canon shut which |n. .etrates any armor 
y t employed for war vessels- 

The congregation of St. Andrews propose 
to institute a suitable memorial to the late 
Rev. A. K- II. Boyd, D D.

Another extensive purchase of land liy the 
Russians in Korea is announced. It is at 
Port Chinnan, on the west coast.

Three thousand Chinese attacked (apt. 
Watson and sixty men of the British forces, 
but were rc|K.lled from Wai I lei Wai. China.

Hex . J. \\. Purvis, formerly assistant in 
Nicolson street V.P Church, Edinburgh, 
has received a call to Saltcoats West Church.

Rex-. \\ A. Morton. M.A , missionary in 
IWilpark Free Church, has been apjiomted 
congregational assistant in the Free West 
Church.

Have been Fax"otites for
irtment.
»f the* name it School, Church and Homo Use

We iiinkv inly high cla»s Organs and 
invite* investigation rs tv their merits.RKV. I)k. ARMSTRONG,

Director.

SSell tP/anosSt. Mahgaret’s College
(TORONTO.)

Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as lieirg strictly 
High (iradi.

A I ligh-Clas» Residential Sell"x»l for lürl*.

Only Teachers of the highest A va.lemii and Professional 

standing are employed.

M-klern K (uipm.nl rhorough Sii|vrvision.

For priispvelHs, apply to

Bend tor Deeci "rive Booklet No . 4.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH. • - OntMrs. GEO. DICKSON, LaJy Principal,

V’orner Hloor Street and Spaitina Avenue.

Eeleb'iihvd i8#e.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

a
W
>Student» hi v a largei- vw-itlnif imw

their Business préparai .'on* under our vtKvi
training.

i acquire

French and HermanFour liiglw

... WH, sn
la»* course*» of stuJx I 

enter Ml nny A beautiful stained glass window, in 
ory of the late w ife of Rev. James Sharp, 
iwrish minister, has lieett unveiled in Iveiesk 
parish church.

Bell Street United Presbyterian Church, 
Dundee, has unanimously decided to present 
a vail to the Rev. John Beveridge, B D., 
Wolverhampton.

At an auction sale of the Peel heirlooms in 
I-ondon, a pair - f Louis XVI. cambial ra 
brought 2,700 guineas. Some paintings also
brought large

The Danish (iood Templars recently cele
brated their twentieth anniversary, by meet
ings and demonstrations at Co|ienhagen and 
other important centres.

Mt. Vesuvius has been in erujition with 
light earthquake shock», and occasional 
showers of ashes over Resina, which is on the 
old site of Herculaneum.

Throughout Spain anti taxation riots have 
occurred. At Barcelona the streets were bar- 
•ended, and musketry shots were fired The 
guards dis|*raed the rioters.

lent» max 
Calendar

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal.
£0;

mmSt Andrew’s College
! “CHESTNUT PARK"
I TORONTO.

A 11 Il»H via»» r. - dvutial VIumI for l»»x» will hvopened in 
Cl oront.* ... SFIMKMBF.fc next. " Vhestnut Park, the 
residence »*f the lute Sir I tax id Mai phcr*»ui. ha»h»tn secured 
as ihe home .if the Schixol. The highest «tandarj of excel
lente both a* to cla»«-r»k>m work and home iniluence will Ik 
aimed at. Ou t master* of rwognl/ed academie and pro-

IrRKV.'üKoKE KK.'elfiVi'i. *...»

A

s
L:r»

7!

TO
SUNDAY

It is the coffee that 
ne\-er fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its. purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

la.rd Balfour of Burleigh, who is nit elder 
of the Church of Scotland, is likely to be- 
come Ixird Chancellor of St. Andrews' Uni
versity, in room of the late Ihtke of Argyll.

Rev. Cosmo Lang, son of l'iinci|ial 
Marshall Lang the preacher last week at the 
Festival of the Sons of the Clergy in St. 
Paul s Cathedral, is a rising man in the 
Church of England

The Turkish minister at Washington receiv
ed assurance that the claim against Turkey 
will I* settled up hut is given a short delay. 

IM I n II TROV N V onH ,,r‘»l«ll|y f «niter effort will he made to pay
iVieneely Bell y.j_ d ,h*«n’ci" "■>>«««« »>*"*«.

manufacture New York Cify' M^Sta^En”- "T'"'"! "* R'v' 
ry 3 Mr- Macdonald, Kilmuir, Skye, for service
Company SuP»nor CAUrCA a*//* wi,h th"H."i Ba1,,1alion ^^\en,Y J uuponor^nuren Mifs. now at Cairo. He is one of the best-known

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply ot Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Bx>oks sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

Lowest

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co,
Fl busmkrs, Bookskllrhs. St.xtiosk»* Ere.

232 St. James Street, Montreal

ministers in the Western Highlands. 
The widowed Duchess ol Argyll, who was 

long one of the Udies in Waiting to the 
t^ueen, is very fund of Inverary, where she 
was always to be seen driving or walking. 
The Duchess k a good business women and 
transacted most of the Duke's business with 
Inverary tenants.

«

J,

f~COMMUNION ROLLS
BAPTISMAL REGISTERS I

I

IDonald Bain & Ox, Stationers, 
25 Jordan St, Toronto

J. YOUNG, (Alex. Millarh.)

THE LEADIHG UNDERTAKER. 
359 Yonge St,. 

Toronto.T elk phone 679.
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Riiisi i tin* just iv il ••.Mi • ’ ihe last of the hank notes 
which it issu -<l s ocially to carry on the Crimean war. 
It has taken tint cm try fully 2 ) years to reform 
its hnances over that event, Imt it has «lone it most 
th»r.m i'll/.

Rotes and Comments In most of congregations the defined duties of the 
deacon are su|>|>Oseil to he performed hy trustees, 
hut as they are not «lelined to the popular sense, 
they are frequently not fierfurmed at all.

Mi. Ira IX Sankey, who is likely to visit England 
in September, has been asked hy the Rev. Thomas 
Spurgeon to take part in the reojxming of Metropoli
tan Taliernacle.

<$>«>«
<&<$>* Now comes a Cleveland j-nstor and affirms that

A corres|sivd-nt writes in this month's Life and 
Work regarding Rev. James Robertson, Church of 
Scotland ch.i| I.'iu to II. M. Forces in South Africa 
—1 It is no exaggeration to say the whole of 
Methuen’s army aril • s|x cially the Highland Bri
gade, deem his lira very worthy of the V.C."

the Confession of Faith was a goo. thing in its day 
hut that now it might lie said of it as of John Run
yan : ••notai, hut dead." This is just what Arminian* 
Universalists. etc., have liven saying for years. One 
of th ir stock phrases is that Calvinism is dead.” 
The assertion is

The Vali of Damascus is rv|*>rtv«l to have discov
ert «1 the remains of a library which escaped annihil
ation at the han«l i of Tamerlane when Damascus was 
destroyed hy him in l lui. musty ami absurd tv even

require denial.
* <8> <8>® ❖ <S> 6

Sir George White who presided at the meeting, 
spokt «if th ; ;if ircid tein terme; of thi besieged 
at Ladysmith, and sai I th - Goverm.mt should pro
vide a temp rer v room in every Irrrncks, as ha«t 
liven done in India. 11«- hvlievi-d one-third of the 
70,011 m vi in In lia

The removal of the late Duke of Argyll from the 
House of I«ords now leaves exactly half of the 
twenty-two Dukes who sit in that a n-mhly without 
sons to succevl them-

The fashion of giving names i« now all the 
rage in Wales. Xiimliersof Imys have livcitchrist-
cncd Red vers, while Rolierta, Tugela, and Lady
smith are |*>pular names for girls. One hahy is 
said, on good authority, to have been named M odder- 
ina Belmontina Methuena Jones The niothei is 
t:.e widow of a reservist. At least one child has 
lieen called Rolieit Kitchener.

<i> <*• #
An en'ertaining newsjiaper corresixmdent has «lis- 

covered thi.t Oliver Cromwell resided lietween the 
Salt Market and Stock well Street Jtiring his stay in 
St. Mung i's cry some 2*0 years ago.

<3» <8
N-ulhern Europe contains th< foil iwing estimated 

number of total abstainers : Sweden. 20X00) ; 
Norway, 200,0«D ; D.-nmark '.00,'tO I ; and Finlaml 
20,000 ; an aggregate of .‘8 ',0) » adherents.

♦ ❖
The I’resbyteries ol Philadelphia an«l Philadelphia 

North aie arranging for an aggressive evangelistic 
campaign during ’he coining summer The success 
of a similar campaign las’ year has le«l to this step.

S ❖
Her Majesty, in order to reward 'hose who have 

rendered im|*>rtant services in the Indian Empire, 
has created a new d -curation designated ‘The 
Kaiser i-Hind Mi-dal for Ihiblic services in Imlia

4> ♦

v abstain»-•«.
* -$> »

“ In this pass-ge, brethren," said the Rev. Dr. 
Sixthly, closing the volume, ** Paul suggests some- 
what obscurely the great doctrine of the general re» 
sumretion
little more clearly ” T! e g«H m I Doctor then proceeded 
to show w her in Paul had failed to grasp the real 
idea.

<!>«•«>

Tne Churchman I Pmtestant Episcopal. New 
York', bursts th ■ bands of an exclusive ecclesiasticisml/ t us see if we cannot bring it out a

and comes out forcibly on the side of true Catholicity 
in the following wor«ls : That Christ came to found 
a church we all agreed ; that His church is now 
in exister.ee we know ; that Christ will carry on his 
work of redemption through the church, and that 
the church will l»e sufficient for the work, all church
men believe ; hut from t'iis to the assertion that the 
American church is the whole of that church, or 
that the Anglican communion is the whole of the 
church, <ir the Anglican with the Geek, or the Ro
man, or both, or any utler c.mhination or aggrega
tion of Catholic, IhmIL-s", seems to us astounding as
sumption.’’

♦ ❖ <t>

It has lieen well said that the Confession of Faith 
«loes not purport so much to lie w hat we lielieve as 
what God teaches in Ilis Word. If it he the truth 
of God men might as well get themselves into the 
attitude of believing it, There is nothing in any 
part of the Confession any harder to lielieve than 
much that is in various paits of the Bible.

<$> 4> ®

*<$><$The Bill for the g -verm'-nt of Hawaii, which has 
just passed the S -ml -, c Wains a clause forbidding The wholly impracticable scheme of dominait 

temperance reformers of th's country have their 
counnapart in Great Britain. In a recent interview 
The Christian (London) says : We are sorry to see 
a ratlu-r unjiractical attitude on the part of some 
temperance workers. It is obvious to all students 
of the problem that retrogression, instead of pro
gress, has lieen made in the past four years, and 
some change of policy is essential. The enormous 
growth of the li«pior interest and the «*i«tribution of 
its influence cab for a serious union of all reformers. 
This must mean c.mcesssion of individual views for 
all the common achievement of the great task. We 
hope this course will be adopte«l in view of the im
portance of the issue. ”

Lord Rolierts is stated to h- the only man living 
entitled to wear two Victoria Crosses. One h.- won 
nol’iy, ami wears .in his left breast ; the oth< r - 
won by hi* son he is commanded to wear on the 
opposite side.

the island legislature from granting licences for the 
sale of liquor in public hous -s. Th-s is in accordance
with the wishes ol th • b-a leis in Hawaii, who de
sire to pi event the destructi >n of the natives by the 
intrixlurtioii of intoxicating drinks.

<3> ♦ ❖ ♦
The British G overmen! keeps ll vessels at work 

sounding and charting the ocean b.-ds to liml out 
where dangers lurk. Last year lO.tiOO square miles 
were carefully charte«l in different parts of the world 
—Asia, Africa and South Pacific.

♦ ♦ ♦

At the Presbyterian General Assembly in St. Leuis 
Mo., last week it was resolved toapjMiir t a committee 
of fifteen to consul -r a statem *nt of doct rine and re
port to the n-xt Assembly This rather disaiqxiint- 
ed the revisionists, hut there were six different views 
on revision, expressed in 88 overtures to the Assem
bly, and so a united front now was out of the ques-South Carolina has the honour of standing first 

among the States ol the Union in the proportion of 
Presbyterians to other denominations, with the pos
sible exception of New Jersey. The State has a 
larger proportion of her iieople profussed Christians 
than any other.

<S> O <S><$><$><$>
The annual report of the Dominion Bank found 

in another column of this issue must he gratifying to 
the shareholders and will Iw seen hy all to he of a 
most satisfactory character It shows the net profits 
for the year amount to $211,812, which is 14.29 
l*r cent, on the paid-up capital The four quarter
ly dividends of 8 per cent, each absorbed $180,000, 
so leaving $81,042 i'f profits to he otherw ise dis
posed of. The proposal to increase the capital was 
favorably received by the shareholders and fully 
justified, as shown hy the vice-president, Mr. E. B. 
Osier, in his address, hy the increasing business of 
of the bank, which has extended its o|*rations. to 
Manitoba ami Montreal. Owing to the limited cir
culation the hank has been worked at a disadvan
tage heretofore. The position of the Dominion Bank 
is excellent and the hopeful forcast of the vice presi
dent will, it may safely tie anticipated, lie fully

Recent statistics of the number of total abstainers 
in the Congregational ministry show a remarkable 
increase. Out of .*>,8 0 ministers in England ami 
Wales, no less than 2 180 are abstainers, while in 
IRen only 708 out of 2,080 ministers weie returned 
as advocates of the principles of tern iterance. In 
most of th • d.-nominational colleges the whole of 
the theological students are also abstainers

♦ «> »
It is said that the best women speakers of the 

Royal Family are the Princess of Wales and the 
Princess Louise (Duchess ol Argyll). Both these 
Royal ladies are capable of saying the right thing at 
the right moment, and, indeed, when the occasion 
demands, can make a capital speech.

♦ ♦ ♦
The latest anecdote aliout Dr. Randall Davidson, 

Bishop of Winchester, is that, after a recent eccle
siastical function, as the clergy were trooping into 
luncheon, an unctuous archdeacon observed. “ This 
is the time to put a bridle on our appetites I" “Yes,” 
replied the bishop ; “this is the time to put a bit in 
our mouths !"

«

♦ * ♦
A farmer stepped into a printing office and said 

to the editor : “I’d like to take your paper, hut V 
too poor.” “Go home,”said the editor. “and pick 
out a hen call her mine, sell or save the eggs from 
her for me. and if she wants to set, let her, and next 
fall bring her and the produce from that hen. I'll 
send the paper.” When fall came he fonnd he was 
paying the price of two papers, 
never too poor to take a paper.

After that he was

JL
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___ _ grapes of thistles—one that abides in
-, ! Christ walks even as He walked. It is

H '|ot possible for one who abides in the
I light to hate, his brother ; sin may be
f , hated and necessarily is hateful, but the
’ person is to be saved. So then as out

ot the personal relationship between the 
soul and Christ come the fruits of holy 
living, out of abiding in Christ is the life 
of the believer to he such that lie will seek 
to lead an erring brother back to Christ. 
This is a kind of fruit that is well-pleas
ing to the Husbandman—one who bore 
much such fruit, did much such work, 
explained the same h\ saying, “Not I 
but Christ which liveth in me." Truly by

vest Christ gives is the effect of which ^Hitlirtg in Christ Paul bore much fruit, 
learning of Him is the cause. The Chris Saturday.—To bring this reading into 
tian file is not casual but causal ; rest can l'nv 'v'th the others on the Topic one
no more he given away than laughter nuist read into repentance the meaning of
both are the effects of certain causes. Christ, as this is set forth in Mark 
** Rest." He says then, “ bv learning of ^l1r John, repentance meant the 
Me meekness and lowliness of mind." dcr of evil practices ; tor Jesus,
Had we less conceit, did we not so much 
of the time go about looking for slights, 
there would he less misery, worry and 
consequent unrest in our lives. With ilivine Saviour giving the con. naiul to re- 
Him we so learn the art ot liv'.ig that pent implies, that the human soul may 
though the mountains he cast into the J°ok unto Him and he saved, may attach 
midst of the sees we shall not be afraid, 'lse*1 ,u His redemptive person, and re- 
neithcr shall ours be terror and unquiet nouncing the vain attempts to make itself 
ness. For us there shall be the repose of good, maybe engrafted in that vine— 
a heart set deep in God, by learning of s,°ck ot perfect goodness and fruitfulness 
Him who when He was being dogged to 's tended by the hand of God—so
death could turn to His disciples and offer *rui,s Nhall be brought forth worthy of re- 
them “ My peace " pentance. Until we have turned from

Wednesday. — Here we have the secret ’ur own thoughts to God's, from our 
ot how Christ accomplished His work. righteousness to His, from our own fair 
His prayer is that the branches may be promises and intentions to His life giving 

sly to the Vine, what the Vine power of a present Saviour we can make 
has consciously been to the Husbandman, no advance in righteousness or love or 
To he one with Christ, and so with the Peace"
Father here is to bear such fruit, is to 
become such men and women, that the 
world shall believe and know that the 
Father sent Christ. And when the time 
of harvest comes such fruit shall he 
ered to he, xvilh Him, where He

Our young people
f

In Christ
Topic for J"ne i*. “Abiding in Christ

" Ye in me, »nd I in you,1*

John Ij: l io.

for IVmii i.'ii l’rc-h>lertan.

Abiding in Christ,
HY WOODFORD.

Topic.—Jesus, in this allegory, teaches 
that He and His disciples together form 
one whole : neither being complete with
out the others -stem and hanches togeth
er form one fruit-bearing tree. Through 
H:s disciples then, was His life to he ex
pressed. Through them would lie con
tinue to live: through Him would they 
continue to live. One common life unites 
them, so that the self-centred, selfish 
is to be as an arm sev

i : 15. 
surren-
repen-

tunce meant the acceptance of a saving 
power. The time with Christ is fulfilled, 
tlie Kingdom ot God has cc ne, and a

ered from the body, 
as a branch lopped off the tree. The 
life and death of Jesus are alike a selling 
forth of how He submitted Himself to the 
husbandman's knife, so that the hard, 
rough bark being opened here and there, 
branches might be received. It is not 
quite with us as with the branches ot a 
tree ; too often reluctantly we sever our 
connection with the root we have 
from, and to which we have become so 
firmly attached. And even when the 
severance is affected and the graft made 
how often it is that the vinedresser comes 
to find us

consciou

-<&-

For Daily Reading.
Mon., June It.—Abiding.
Tiu , June 12. - Resting.
Wed., June 13, Where Christ abode.

dangling with signs of wither
ing upon us. The Husbandman sees to 
it that the branches do not become loos- 
ened.therc must be nothing to tamper with 
the attachment. That the branches may 
not run to wood and leaves, patiently the 
Keeper of Israel watches and prunes
where there is danger of a wasting of life Thursday. Present opportunities right- I John 2-(ill
m the attaining ot size, rather than in the ly used, terminate in the rest which, when Sat., Jaime 10. -The manufacturing bnutoh* 
bearing ot fruit. I he lives and acts ot once obtained, is never lost—the going no 
good men are the fruit, the adequate re- more out from the temple of God. A 
turn alone, that can justify the expense, sweet foretaste of this rest is given to the 
the care put upon the world. To this end inward rest which the believers soul has 
abiding in Christ, where and how the in Christ. If being in Christ means'such 
Husbandman places us is the means. calm and peace, such possessing one’s

Monday.—It is passing strange how so soul in patience amid all th;A is so dis- 
many who feel their weakness to the ex- turbing what will it mean where nothing 
tent that they worry and tiet almost can enter the defileth, where is outward 
ceaselessly, never come to understand the peace to correspond with the inward 
deliverance and protection there is for peace such as was Christ’s all through, 
them in God. For those in Him the ex- and which in part is the portion of all who 
pected nor the unexpected has any terror, are His. Unbelief—not learning of Jesus 
As bringing fear nothing can come : for —prevents the obtaining of rest here ; 
they are able to say in all confidence and in this passage as, elsewhere in the 
“ Even so Father, for so it seemeth good Bible, here and hereafter are closely
in fhy sight. I o such men the frown- netted. It was Ruskin who wrote, These are beautiful words from Rev.
ing mask of the angel of death is lifted so “People are always expecting to get Norman McLeod : “We picture death
that in him they see God’s messenger of peace in Heaven ; but you know that coming to destroy ; let us rather picture
peace. How foolish, how sinful then it whatever peace they get there will he Christ as coming to save. We think of
is ot us not to avail ourselves ot the privi- ready-made. Whatever of making peace death as ending ; let us rather think of life
®f»e °f dwelling in the secret place of the they can be blest for must be on earth as beginning, and that more abundantly.
Most High, so that we may abide under here." Let us strive diligently therefore, We think ot losing ; let us think of gain-
the shadow of the Almighty. through the union and communion with ing. We think of parting; let us think

Tuesday. As bearing fruit is the out- Christ, that may be ours here, to enter in- of meeting. We think of going away ;
come of the branches abiding in the Vine : to that rest lest we, as others, fail for let us think of arriving. And as the voice
as abiding under the shadow of the Al- time and eternity, because of unbelief. of death whispers, ‘You must go from 
mighty follows from dwelling in the sec- Friday.—By there fruits ye shall know earth,’ let us hear the voice of Christ
ret place of the Most High, so the them : men do not gather figs of thorns, saying, ‘You are but coming to me !"’

Ts. HI : Ml 
Matt. 11 ; 28 80gam-

lu'hol J the glory given Him by His Father Thnrs., June 11 -The O.mtinn'. 
who loved 11im before the foundation of 
the world.

John 17 : 2C-24

llcli. 4:1-11
l*ri., June 15- — Abiding fur fruitage.

Luke 8: 2-9.
Sun., June 17.-Topic, Abiding in Christ.

John 15: 1*10----------- a-----------
Failure.

liY AiiXEs I. BUCHANAN.
To fail, and then to strive again,

Till we at last succeed,
Nor count the cost, *or grudge the strain, 

Ah ! that were well indeed!
To fail, and yet to fail again.

In sj ite of all we’ve striven,
And still to strive, yet ne’er attain—

Such failure's blest in heaven !
I

<£-

What is Death t
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Hopes and Promises For the Future.
It we possessed a limited hut unknown tamper, more patient, forbearing and for 

amount of money,it would niakeus some- giving? Have we had more of the mind 
what concerned to think at the end of the leisure from itself to soothe and

our home*, more serene and sweet in out that this evolution dispenses with the 
(. reator ? I say not so. There are many 
things which are claimed in evolution, to 
which I must give the verdict of the 
Scotch jury, *\ot pri veil.* ^ et, were I 
to admit them all, they would not effect 
my faith in the wisdom and skill and 
power of the great Father."

year that it was three hundred and sixty- sympathize? It we profess religion, 
live dollars or pounds lews than it was at bave Wc done more tocominend religion ? 
the beginning, and that year by year it Ha\v vv shown more of the loving spirit 
would decrease further and further, till it °f ^ hiist, so as to draw ‘our neighbors to 
should come down to a single dollar, and b'm ant^to the tellow ship of his followers?
then -to nothing. It would he no com- Have we contributed more to make the ** Mv T’ • 'u li ,,
fort to think that bv no conceivable pro- Vliurch like Bunyan's House Beautiful. . 7 1*? !*, ,, Hand*e
cess could we ever add to our store.it with the pure and kindlv maidens who , 1 T'l ? ,!11 '11 vh,,d held high in the
must be subtraction all along. Or,to nut ^ntributed so much t«"> the pilgrim's ,,and °t her tall, strong father. It seem 
the supposition a little differently, suppose “’"'fort ? ed M' Perilous I trembled lest the little one
we had two funds on investment, and * Hy our God. Has he found us more c ,’r " got you r asked
that every year so much was transferred «attentive to his will, more careful not to , e '* e.r' ■*'‘'ut a shade ot tear, with 
from one to the other, it would he a set- grieve his Spirit, more watchful against “ 5ler|y„leugh ol delight, the baby said 
ions question, on which careful men *'"• more ' thankful for the exceeding '‘pa ' , “"*• so sure- *o happy,
would think very earnesth whether the riche* of his grace in Christ? As his e"-‘" a Pla™ of apparent danger, he- 
transference made one richer or poorer, creatures are we more submissive? As cause Iter lather held her there ! Oh, for 
For the new investmentmigi,. he a losing his redeemed creatures mote grateful? i u'r "iV’1,? L"d. ! 1,1 theory wc 
one of those miserable concerns in which As his subjects, more loyal? As his chil , leve t,od holt,7 M!> 111 hls himd. and 
you have to pay up fresh sums front time drv" more loving, obedient and helpful ? . m,'r are h-v h,m • h»‘
to time of indefinite amount; youin>t nlv As his servants more faithful? Are we .'Ç1" 111 our real hie do we doubt it,
put your money into a hag with holes", more thankful for present mercies and '.'pet',allv m hours of greatest need. My 
hut into a hag that has a way of sticking present discipline, and more exuberant at ll,H'' arc ll,y hand. W hat a pillow 
in more and more, only to pass through the thought of ourcominginheritance ? l)o v >°“r weary head, nty Intend is this! 
the holes. Surelv you w;ould he all eager ,vv ln,sl l,im more, praise him more, prat "“I" ,* .,"rcd *'ll.h ri;grets, disappoint
ness lobe done with such a concern! to him more? Have we more of the spirit menl|b ™,lurr*. mistakes, of the days 
Never again, if you could help it, would t’l wonder, and do we often sav. “Be- K°"c ft . "vary with pla.’s, and, perhaps 
you he in such a predicament ! With in- hold’ whal manner of love the Father '?reb ’dlllgs f“r the lulure, what 
vestments ol that kind you would be done hath bestowed on us that we should he . !or. you h.el"e ! Thmk of
forever I called the childr-n of God !” that past which you so wish might have

In more than one sense, time Is money. The fl'ght of lime, the rapid passing v?" dlflcre"1 • lvhal " 'J1..' ™ d" with it ?
Xt the end of this year when »e reckon »f > ->"th into maturity, the maturity into ; 1" ■ : " hat
tp our property in lime, it will he less hv old age, has often been the theme for ' !<* untie" Hut if you carry it
.V 5 days than itwasavear ago. And gloomy moralizing. Why should it he i " >ou a,t° ,he new year it will weigh 
year hy year, if we live for years, it will *o, if on the one hand we are ever home s" heavd.v 'lal you will make you
he further diminished to the like extent. “ a day's march nearer home." and on ■,or|r> progress, rite only disposal of it U 
Nor can there ever he the smallest in- the other are constantly increasing our Î r ha!,d lllal controls all
crease. And then, there will come a time best treasures hv becoming more “meet ,Mf iyces ol the universe, material and 
when our stock will heféduccd to a single to he partakers ol the inheritance of the „ . u , ,, "hlc.h tashioned
Uav ! And that day loo will pass away. sain,# rest?"—St, lavuis Observer. "M!'J heaut,'l.‘l “‘’rids out of nothing
And then ? make something beautiful out ol mistakes

He |l)al *------------------ and failures if he chooses ; and he will
uses it well transfers it to a heller invest- Undisturbed Faith. choose to do it it it Is best for y

,h%

where'every item will bring frvsVïiahiïitv new gu^sor assllmptious Jheory^X0f>2 ^‘tlv ph’ *7 thC "f u* ‘F Ït 
and loss, and instead of increasing asset's tended scientific investigators Oiw Sh ! 1 P |V,u repa,r’lor !la[bor) of 1,18

srsr-..—.. .. ^tt~5SSfs.2sc stty?tzsiSa-ît:v. —....... .'h—iigin,.inv.'.iinvi.t ,hi,„ R„ ,32, , r *—

to any good purpose? Have we used lowing from the pen of one whose he, rKture ■" ""V»**»1*-
the year past to any good purpose? is fashioned hy his faith. -I can accord catTvve Zahom t i"

iipüWSiiES=•3—3325 eSStiKSSiilipi wmm msm
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But time is not lost to all.
It is
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week. The ring, ng of the bells» w oke into its hands and call an Associate pas- 
them, they muttered a malediction, and tor? In the two instances we have cited, 
turned to sleep again. The roar and the latter would, in all probability, be the 
boom of the fireworks roused them again better course. The man thus called 
and they expressed an ardent wish in con- would have a stated work to do, work 
nection with the fool who was out in the assigned to him, not by the senior pastor, 

•31 jams Montreal & TowowTO night, hut they felt no thrill of patriotic who would of course be the nominal head
fervor. To them the following day was 0f the pastorate, but by the Session, with 
one long, horrid nightmare. All men the senior pastor at its head. With 
were mad, all men except the impassive many others as assistant, chosen by the 
himself. But these men are never impress- minister, and responsible to him, would 
ed. They have a set of nerves that run meet every requirement. This might 
in a nonconducting sheath, and outside well be a student who has completed his 
impressions never reach them. When college course but is not licensed, or a 
all others are swept with emotion they licentiate who is not yet ordained. Such 
look on with mute surprise. To music, a one would lighten the burden of the 
either that of Wagner or that of Beetho overworked minister to a considerable ex* 

Alt communication» intended ft* the editut should veil they are irresponsive. To the mar- tent and, in most instances, would find
vellous appeals of nature they are unim- the year so spent the most valuable one 

The editor can not undertake to return unused Mss pressionable. It is not that they repress 0f his course of study.
CorresiMUidents are asked to note that anything in- 

• tended for the Hist issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.
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emotion, they do not feel it. How much 
these people miss, both of sorrow and of 
joy!

The Need of Creeds.
It may be set down as indisputable 

truth that every great movement arises 
out of and responds to a great human 
need. This is especially true of a great 
intellectual movement, which arises slowly, 
meets gr.?at obstacles and leaves behind 
a long abiding influence. The move
ments out of wnich the great creeds ot 
Christendom have sprung are certainly of 
this order. The Nicene Creed, which to
day seems to many to be so classic and so 
void, came out a life as quick and intelle- 
gent, as warm and throbbing. Men fought 
for clear definite intellectual statements 
of the faith, with the feeling that they were 
fighting for the life of the church. Thom
as Carlyle in his youth made merry over 
the battle about a diphthong, in his later 
days he confessed that this battle was ne
cessary to present the Christian religion 
from being swallowed up by the swarms of 
half pagan systems.

The Westminister confession which

• ♦ ♦
On the thirteenth instant the Genera!Thursday, June 7th, 1900.

Assembly opens at Halifax. It will 
In alter years Thursday, the 31st of not be numerously attended, indeed

doubtful if more than one-third of theMay will be quoted as one of the memor
able days of the closing year of the cent- number appointed put in an appearance.

And yet some most important legislation 
will come before the Supreme Court at

It will not be remembered as theury.
day when Pretoria was 
unately that feat xvas still to be accomplish- this meeting"! The method of the nomina- 
«d. It will mark the breaking loose of a fjon tbe presiding officer, introducing 
nation from restraint, and the casting of the consideration of a principle for which 
all the customary bonds to the winds.
So, we imagine, have men broken bounds
before, when military discipline has been 0f administering the Fund for the 
suddenly removed, and license took its porf 0f the aged minister will demand a 
place. There was little that was regret
table in the mad rejoicing of Thursday question of the apparent failure of 
last, except that liquor flowed loo freely, present Sabbath School system will de- 

But look mand something more than the eneuncia- 
ing back upon it one shudders to think tjon 0f Wornout apothegms. Thequestion 
how thin a partition separates madness of increasing the power of the Synod, and 
and sanity, even among the best of men. 0f reducing the number ot meetings of the

Assembly might well occupy several sed- 
If non-combatants were so enthusiastic erunts. Then there is the Century Fund.

taken, for unfort-

men have contended earnestly in the past, 
will come up for settlement. The mode

most careful consideration. The whole

and some men became beasts.

♦ ♦ <3 is now regarded by many as a 
sting of hard cold dogmas came 
from men who with all their
limitatations helped to make the

Recent events in Toronto have made it freedom of the modern world. This is 
But the lust ot fighting isupon them, and p|ain tbat ;f |be WOrk of some of the larg- now acknowledged by impartial historians 
it may be that there was just a tinge of er congregations is to be carried on sat- who have no special sympathy with the 
regret and a good share of contempt for ;sfactorily, there must be two to do work details of the Calvinistic creed. What 
the foe, when so little opposition barred fbat js now laid upon one. 
the way to the Transvaal capital. Yet chUrch been fully manned, 
there are dangers in success. The nation have bccn obliged to release 
becomes suddenly conscious of power, greatest of Canadian preachers that he has as much right to expression as the 
and grows arrogant. The victor remem- might
hers bow dearly victory has been purchas- Knox Church given its minister an as- 
ed, and thirsts tor revenge. In this war sistant ten years ago, there was no need other sides of life would become shallow 
unhappily, there are memories of many for \iH |ate pastor to lay aside his harness and barren. This need springs from the 
acts of dastardly cowardice and treachery, for many years yet. The men who are very constitution of human nature, which,

broadly speaking, is three fold. Of course 
and there are sections of the work that you cannot dissect the mind in the same

external and mechanical way as you can 
the body, and there is no need to think of 

What is the remedy ? Shall the con- separate and independent faculties, but
we are compelled to make these broad 
distinctions. Whee we speak of a man

»what must have been the effect upon the 
men w ho have seen active service ? It 
means ten times as much to them as to us.

Asaociate or Assistant ?

Had Cooke's then is this need? It is an “ intellectual” 
we should not need, it is an important side of human 

one of the nature which craves expression, and which

another charge. Had emotional or practical side of life. In 
fact without this intellectual activity, the

assume

and one can understand the wish to get yet ;n charge show' signs of the strain, 
back at the man who shot men down un
der the white flag. It speaks well for
British soldiers that, with all these temp- done, or is imperfectly dene, 
talions upon them they have shown self

worry most of them, because it is not

restraint. grçgation put an additional thousand 
dollars, or more, into the hands of the 

There were men who were not moved minister and ask him to select an assist- as “emotional ” we de not mean that he 
by the news from the seat of war last ant, or shall tfie Session take the matter has *e intellectual power and no practical

♦ ♦ ♦

É—i*
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Haight. It this connection Mr. Ireland, 
editor of the “ North Star,' was also 
very much in evidence, and greatly helped 
to make the visitors feel at home.

A Pleasant Outing.
By the courtesy of Mr. J. R. Booth the 

members of the House of Commons Press 
Gallery were last week given an excursion 
over the Canada Atlantic Railway, from 
Ottawa to Depot Harbour, Parry Sound. 
About thirty press men took advantage 
of the invitation. In the unavoidable ab
sence of Mr. Booth, the secretary treasurer 
of the company, Mr. A. W. Fleck, dis
charges the duties of host in a manner 
that left nothing to be desired.

activity, we refer simply to the predomin 
ent aspect, the one which impresses ut 
most.
and will, act and re-act upon each other.

That which really takes hold of a man 
touches all sides of his nature. It must 
be so for the effect to be real and deep. 
So it is with a community or nature, if a 
movement is merely a matter of feeling it 
will be simply a flash in the pan, if it 
merely ministers to the practical needs of 
the hour, it will be short-lived. A great 
movement which directly affects the reli
gious life of several nations and exerts an 
indirect influence on philosophy, politics 
and other spheres of life, must find ade
quate intellectual expression. That only 
comes to pass through intellectual toil, 
the friction of controversy and the clash 
of competing views, but when the move
ment completes itself on a large scale, 
much of the best thought of the past is 
gathered up and crystallized and so made 
available for futui e service. It follows 
from this that a creed may in some re
spects get out of date, but when the time 
comes to criticise or reconstruct, it will 
give the reverent spirit that is needed, if 
we remember the need that gave birth to 
the great creeds and the rich service they 
have rendered.

The power of thought, feeling

The Canada Atlantic Railway, alto
gether aoout 400 miles in length, is the 
property of Mr. J. R. Booth. Its con
struction and successful operation are 
the result of his indomitable energy and 
public-spirited enterprise. Commencing 
in a humble wr.y many years ago, Mr. 
Bocth now gives employment to thousands 
of men ; pays out large sums of money 
weekly ; is the moving spirit of vast basi
licas enterprises; is indeed a great “Cap- 
tian of Industry.” Such men in Britain are 
selected for a knighthood or some other 
mark 01 the royal favour. Indeed in this 
Dominion decorations and titles have been 
given to many î s deserving ; and if in 
this “ rough, raw Democratic country " 
such distinctions are awarded and accept
ed, why should Mr. Booth be overlooked 
while honours are bei- g distributed to 
Canadians distinguished for eminence in 
politics, literature, science, etc. Surely 
the great captain of industry is worthy of 
recognition in this connection.

The Canada Atlantic Railway, for the 
greater part of its extent west of the 
Capital, traverses an almost entirely new 
country. For the first sixty miles the 
traveller passes through a rich, well-culti
vated farming district. Then the train 
swiftly car: *es him across the southern 
portion of the far-famed Algonquin Park. 
From the western portion of the Park, till 
the terminus is reached, there is a contin
uous succession of rapid streams, sugges
tive of good fishing ; placid lakes, em
bowered in beautiful woods ; and rocky 
elevations clothed with verdure,—forming 
an aggregation of attractions to the plea
sure seeker and lover of nature difficult to 
find elsewhere in Canada, and made easy 
of access from east and west by this road.

Depot Harbour is almost land locked 
and possesses a great depth of water. The 
largest and more heavily laden steamers, 
at all seasons of the year, find no difficulty 
in coming along side the various docks ; 
and there are large warehouses and tall 
elevators to take in the vast quantities of 
grain and freight which the Canada At
lantic Railway has already attracted to 
this port from Chicago, Milwaukee, Du
luth and various points on the Canadian 
upper lakes. Here already may be seen 
the nucleus of another Buffalo ! At 
any rate there is little doubt a prosperous 
town will soon be the result of the enter
prise of Mr. Booth.

Across the bay from Depot Harbour is 
the thriving town of Parry Sound, with 
its numerous mills and factories; its sum
mer hotels and shops ; and its numerous 
comfortable homes, churches and school- 
houses—all picturesquely situated on the 
lake shore, hillside and along the deep 
ravines. Parry Sound has of late years be
come an attractive summer resort ; and it 
well deserves its popularity in this regard. 
The town is having a “ boom ” just now, 
and there is a demand for a large number 
of dwelling houses. As mentioned in 
these columns a few weeks ago a new 
Presbyterian Church is soon to be built. 
It is intended to be a handsome brick 
structure which will give abundant ac
commodation to ihis growing congrega
tion. When the pressmen reached Parry 
Sound they were given a warm welcome 
by Mr. Johnston, the mayor, whose efforts 
in this direction were ably seconded by 
Councillor Gkàdman and Town Clerk

>■

College of Moderators,
A correspondent writes : “Now that a 

College of Moderators is in the air, it 
might be interesting to know who the 
Moderators have been si.ice the Vnion :

-J.
•*-

Number One.
With most men Number One is synony

mous with their own personality. There 
are few w ho live up to the scriptural in
junction to “ love thy neighbor as thy
self,” and tew of this small number ap
proach the inference that there are times 
when we are called upon to love our 
neighbor better than ourselves. Number 
Two is, as a rule, the other man. The 
second place is given to the neighbor. 
When we are satisfied we begin to think 
of the need of others. The man is a fool, 
in the eyes of most of us, who does not 
provide for himself first.

It is the application of this principle 
that works havoc with the sohemes of the 
minister to do more aggressive work in 
the congregation and beyond it. When 
he calls upon his people, there is a very 
inadequate response. One must add a 
new wing to his warehouse, another has 
concluded to buy the adjoining property. 
The carraige of this one has become out 
of date, and that one must really visit her 
friend in Washington this winter. So 
the multitude of personal wants crowd in, 
and there is absolutely ne room for the 
plea of the church.

To press an appeal is to be as unrea
sonable as only a minister can be, who, 
in the mind of the average parishoner, is 
the most unpractical of men. Yet *e 
real cause of irritation is not that the ap 
peal to sometimes, at least, put God first 
is unreasonable, but that, in his seoret 
heart, the man knows that his minister is 
right so despises himself for his selfishness.

1876 Montreal, John Cook, D.D., (Quebec.
1876 Torontu, Alexander Topp.D.D., Toronto.
1677 Halifax, Hugh Macl>eod. D D.. Sydney.
1878 Hamilton, John Jenkins, D D , Montreal.
1879 Ottawa. William Reid D.l),, Toronto,
1880 Montreal, Donald MacRae, D-D., St.

John,
1881 Kingston, Princi|*l 

Montreal
1882 St,|ohn,N.B. W. Cochrane, 1).U Brantford. 
1888 lxxidon,
1884 Toronto,
1886 Montreal,

\ 1
Mac Vic îr, D.D.,

John M. King, D.D,, Toronto. 
William Maclarcn.D.D.Toronto. 
Principal Mac Knight, D.l)., 

Halifax.
|. K. Smith, D.D., Galt:
R. F. Bums, D.D, Halifax.
W. T. Mae Mu lien, D.D., 

Woodstock.
Principal Grant, D.D.,Kingston. 
John Lang D D., Dundas. 
Thos. Wardrope, D.D., Guelph. 
Principal Caven. D.D., Toronto- 
Thos. Sedgwick, DD., Tatama-

1886 Hamilton,
1867 Winnipeg,
1888 Halifax,

1889 Toronto.
1890 Ottawa.
1891 Kingston,
100* Montreal,
1898 Brantford,

gouche, N S.
1891 St.John.N.B. <»eo. L Mackay, D.D., For

mosa, China.
Jas. Robertson,D.l). Winnipeg. 
D. M. Gordon, D.D., Halifax. 
William Moore, D.D., Ottawa. 
Robert Torrance, D.D., Guelph. 
Robt.Campbell,Sc D., Renfrew.

1696 London,
1896 Toronto,
1897 Winnipeg, 

Montreal.
1899 Hamilton
1900 Halifax

1 m

Of the above names, the first five are 
deceased ; also Dr. Cochrane, Dr. King, 

*Dr. McKnight and Dr. Burns. The 
whole number is twenty-six, including the 
one to be appointed in June at Halifax ; 
so there would remain seventeen, a suffi
cient number to be entrusted with the 
duty of nominating the Moderator of As
sembly. The present system is undigni
fied, to say the least of it, besides being 
unjust to the aominee, who should have 
some time to consider the responsibilities 
of office.”

.
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For IVroinien I’rc-bj terian.
Judas, -O^e of The Twelve.

by r,BO. w. arms
r^r-

mbs
tiVcompany he 

keeps, then Judas must ffltve been a fair
ly good man—one of the twelve, an apostle 
of Christ. He must have been a good

If a man is known byCbt Quid hour :I
.

Ü ist. Because he was selected by the 
omniscient, the all seeing Christ who 
needed none to testify, for He knew what 
was in man, and had he detected evil be
yond what was common among average 
men he would not have “chosen" judas 
for the apostleship. 

jnd He must have been a good
....... ■ « Christ would not have sent him forth to

Make the people Mt down (v to). preach the kingdom of God, and endowed 
he other evangel,sH tell us about the h|m wilh power to work miracles. Mat

o'hTn T • UrT, ' Was not “ "Is us (0: 71" And he called unto him the
c I n ell throng, m winch the stronger t„elve, ;u,d'hega„ to send then, forth two 

would get advantage ot the weaker in 
their grasp for food. It was an ordered 
company, disposed “in ranks," as St. 

and you may he sure that the clear fore- Mark tells us. So not the weakest would 
seeing of Christ beholds and will provide miss their share. Organize your church, 
for that future. school, Endeavor Society. Organize your

“This He said to prove him " (v.6). life, your duties.
Think of the meaning of our trials; “ Jesus therefore took the loaves" (v.
Christ was proving Phillip; that 11 ). Though they were such scant re-
is the meaning of our trials ; they source. He took them. He did noi de 
are provings. Often in our lives we spise them ; He took them. G re;, 
come upon some great, baffling duty, heart-helping lesson here. Christ 
question, problem, just as Philip now did. accept and honor with tl 
We cannot see how in the world we are little I can give Him. 
to get through. But “He Himself knew what you have and 
what He would do." Where we cannot it back because

iThe Feeding of Five Thousand. "
BV WAYLAND HOYT, !>.!>.

•* Whence are w e to buy bread ? (v.5.) 
Ours is a prescient Christ ; He knows be

forehand. In His gracious design He 
hail already made provision for the hun
gry multitude. No future 
surprise Christ ; you may sing with Miss

See, too, how important a link that 
lad was in the chain of the gracious mir
acle. Never in the least despise a hov or 
girl, as he did this lad. Be full ot rever
ence for childhood. Measureless possibili
ties are in it.

i
ma.1 or

front can

by two : and gave them powe 
clean spitits."

F» i* a man possessed of evil to have 
power over unclean spirits and dispell 
them would be like a kingdom divided 
against itself.

Judas was endowed with this wonder 
working power.

3rd He must have been a good man or 
he would not have been selected to hold 
the important office of treasurer. He w as 

1,11 the first treasurer of the first Christian 
society. He had the “bag” and bare 
what was put" therein. “ For some of 

lu them thought because Judas had the bag 
. r . ... . , . " that Jesus had said unto him ; Buy thoseAnd the ,**ue of our only we would tm nore the gracou, things that we have need of against the

provn gs shall he, «H» was to Ph.hp, a l hr.st mslead mhlessly bewailing fcj*. or, ,hal hc lhould ivc to,nothing
larger conception of the loving power of our lit ties ! \ hnst could not make to the poor." k g
Christ, and so a serene r, more trustful our Ht ties gi more! He can si in- -r, . _ . . ,
living. So do not be disheartened when crease your In,les that you may be lavish arc respectabk" ret^isible, relhTble and
you find yourself amid provings. Some w.th them, you may distribute “as much trustworthy The world w th its mere-, ngreat bene,ice,,ve is to come ou, of them, a, they would ;" nor shall supplies fail. I^Zncl^l i^nsdreMo^ou y e„«
Certainly I h,I,p could not spare th.s prov- " When they were filled " (v. ,e). itsfunds, in the handsof men who have the 
tng out ot Ins hie, nor can you your prov- t hru* is no partial Sa, ,our ; lie „ a com- reputation of integrity and honesty, judas

... ....... Ple,e 0,’<V ,s no,want ",i,t lle must have had this character.
Two hundred penny worth ol bread ,s does not to the brim supply But i, may he said the funds he would

no suffice,, lor them 7). Hurt,- " Idled twelve baskets " (v Our have ,0 handle w ere small and unsigni-
dollars worth of bread, and that, as Ihr.s, ,s so great and large He van more ficant : perhaps not ; they may have been

r :'"mrared lhan suüply hu,,1anl,ys vartous and cav- considerable. There were those outside 
withi,he httle store u. thed.sctples trees- ernous hunger. the twelve who were disciples of Christ
are ........" nnmense sun, ; and the W,th broken pieces (v. ,3). Do not who held high and responsible positions
worst of " was, that even such a sum desptse fragments-ol Mme, of servtce, ol i„ ,he nation. Nichodemus was a ruler 
would purchase only enough forevery one opportunity, o money. How much more uflhe jtws. Zacchatus was “ chief among 
to take a httle The hunger ol the achieving our fives would be tf we gave the publicans and he was rich and Luke
multitude would far overpass even such more heed ,0 the various fragments of tells us how benevolent he was. Luke
prows,on. Such plight, snot had for us them! You have not much „me for waii the he|lWed physician. Mc9, 
when ,t forces us to C hr, st. reading, but.you have fragments of time ; of the apostles may have been •-

use them. 1 our daily duty is so engross- lem-ned un<l 
unto him. There is a lad here which hath ing you have little chance for distinctively they were no, all poor men. Matthew 
five barley loaves and wo fishes (vs 8. Lhnstmn.service but you can do wonders sat at the receipt ol custom. James and 
y)- It is a good deal better to follow ol it in the hits ol hours everybody has John were emnlovers of labor forAndrew's example than Philips. Philip left over. In York Cathedral there is an Ld, when C hrist "called them " they
only despairingly quest,oned ; Andrew entrancing window made from the splint. kf, .. ,heir falher /ebedee in the ship
hunted up what resources were available, ere ol glass left over Iron, the other win- wilh lhe hired servants." Other apostles 
and found the lad with the live barley dows. How much better to use them were property owners in the shaoe of loaves and the two fishes. Keen though thus than to sweep them into the dust .boats and nets. So tha, taking the first 
Andrew must ask, What are these heap! disciples and apostle, they were an aver-
among so many . itv ,s far better te “ When therefore the people saw the . age of fairly well-to-do men. 
ask ,t concerning gall red resources with sign which He did, they said, This is of a But w hat use had this neuclus of the 
Andrew than wuh Philip ,ust despairingly truth the prophet " (v. ,4). Christ does church for a treasurer and money ? It 
o complain. There was some action and not ask us to believe in Him without was not needed for Evangelistic purposes, 

therefore some hope ,n the one case ; there furnishing us reasons for our faith ; He for we read in Mark 6: 8, "And he 
fore some hope m the one case (there was is affluent of "signs." What He was manded them that they should take noth- 
neither action nor hope in the other. Any- and wrought when Hewas on earth, w hat ing for their journey, save a staff only • 
way when a grea- problem or duty con- He has wrought since, what He is work- no scrip, no bread, no money in their 
fronts, get together what resources you mg now in the changed hearts and lives purse."

you yourselves are knowing, are “ signs,” It was not used for the personal needs 
are reasons enough, why you should hail of Christ and His followers, for 
Him as your personal Saviour and per- told that ■.hen money was needed for 
sonal Lord. C. E. World. personal demands,a miracle was perform-

r over un-Father, 1 kmm that all 
Is portioned out for

11 my lif>;

using even the 
K give to Christ 
and do not hold

think it small.
see, Christ sees.

“ Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, said

S.S. Ivcsnun for June 17 -John vi„ 6-14, 
•(ioldcn Teat.--(live us this day our daily bread 

- Matt, ti: 11.



ed to meet the tax collectors calls. Its about him personally and about his aspects.. Whatever view we take of Him
use was for benevolent purposes “that preaching, and inviting them, week by this famous title applies to Him. He was
he should give something to the poor." week, to come and hear him. “Let him wonderful in His majestic deportment, in 
“ The poor ye have always with you a that heareth say come.” * His sublime doctrines, in His illustrious
when ye will ye can do them good." _ deeds, in His atoning death, in Hisglorious

It was used for ceremonial purposes • . resurrection and triumphant ascension to
“buy those thing we have need of against _ . . e , Heaven,
the feast " 1 he vlones ot the Saviour. ...
li t •. ,. . He is also wonderful in His love to Hi»
Judas having the reputation ot being a The following- is a sermon preached bv people. This is the grand theme of re- 

trustworthy man was made th. treasurer. Rev. |)r- Alex Mackay, in Gaelic, in velation. If it were not for the- love of 
Judas was devoted to the interests of Knox Church, Toronto, the subject was Christ there would not be good news for

his office. He w anted his hag to be well *• longantach," i.e., wonderful, Isaiah ix., the sinner in the Bible, hat this subject is
p. e_ He,nay have had wrong con cep- There are many names given to our often mentioned there, as great, self
lions of Christ hut he had kindly consul blessed Saviour in Sacred Writ, all of denying, transcendant, free, unchangeable
eration for the poor. When Mary which are very previous and comforting and abiding love. Human love is awak-
anointed Jesus “with a pound of ointment to true believers. He is the dearest oh- ened by some excellency or worthiness 
of spikenaul, very costly it was Judas, ject of their affection, the main subject of which the object has, called out by con- 
the treasurer, who asked : “Why was the|r thoughts and the leading theme of geniality, and is attracted by beauty, 
not this ointment sold for three hundred their conversation. His name to them is Human love is drawn forth by love. None 
pence and given to the poor ? above everv name. Five of than begin of these properties is found in man. “He

Judas, cue ot tli twelve, was doubtless wil|) |he VV—way, wisdvwfwitness, loved us." Precious words ! This fact
a good man, hut like many good men, word and the one in the text. Uirist is sheds light on His incarnation, sustained
since he fell trom his high estate ; by al- wonderful in the constitution of H's ter- Him in His severest trials, and led Him
lowing a coveteo.is, sordid spirit to get WM, He is God and man in two distmet to Calvarv to suffer the painful death of
possession of him that which was good na,ures and one person forever. He is the cross tor man. The greatest and 
in him gave place to evil, and his good the union of man and Deitv in one von- most glorious work of Christ is human 
name and reputation were completely re svious personality. Christ is in some redemption, which fills immensity with 
versed, and has, throughout the ages,been mysterious m. seseparate from the Father, w onder and admiration. When millions 
the synonym for that which ,s despicable There is a wonderful unity, but at the of ages have passed away the glory of 
anu treacherous . same time a distinction. Christ was not this achievement still remains. He is

Judas, one vt the twelve, and the the mere apparition of humanity, as the wonderful in the blessings He bestows on 
worst . In all the others there was room ancient writers maintained, hut He His people ; these are temporal, spiritual 
tor improvement one denied Christ ; the took to Himself a true body and a reason- and eternal. He is the hestower of bodily 
rest were cowards, lor they all forsook able soul, a veritable man. His humanity health, soundness of mind, food and : 
him and fled. Judas, alas . betrayed was only a constituent part of his person- ment and innumerable 
h,m 1 ality. His humanity was

self than the body is man. He is the

other good things
no more Him- for this life that our bodies require, spirit

ual ble-sings, such as pardon, peace, 
everlasting logos or word, the effulgence purity, adoption, joy and many others 
of the Divine majesty, the brightness of both in this life and that which is to come. 
His Father’s glory and the express image He is wonderful in the Divine promises 
of His person. The hypostatical union which are all yea and amtrn in Christ Jesus. 

. , , will always remain, the mystery of mys- The Bible is à book of promises as well as
plants rebuke, Get thee behind me teries, incomprehensible to all finite- doctrines we are to believe and duties we
m. And we read of Judas : Then minds. Men and angels are called the aretoperform There are over 30,ooopro-

svns of (iod, hut He stands alone un- mises in the Old and New Testaments, 
equalled and unrivalled as the only be- but the greatest of them all, and which 
gotten of the Father. The declarations includes all the rest, is found in 11. Cor., 
about Christ’s eternal Sonship claim for vi., 18, “ And I will be a Father unto you 
Him a uniqueness and solitariness in that and ye shall he my sons and daughters, 
relationship. He possesses with the saith the Lord Almighty." Heiswonder- 
Father and Spirit the incommunicable es- fu| as to the home He has prepared for 
sence of Diety, for in Him dwelleth all His people. He will bring every one of 
the fulness of the Godhead bodily. them to heaven at last, which is a state of

Christ is wonderful as the eternal re- perfect blessednesss, unbroken rest and
vealer of the Father. All the phenomena eternal glory. When they get there they
of nature, all the operations of His power, will always feel at home, there more so 
all the dispensations of His government than thçy ever did here. It is a place dis- 
make Him known, hut Christ by His tinguished for the absence of all evil and 
word and spirit reveals to us the will of for the presence of all good. Heaven is sup- 
God for our salvation. As a priest He posed tobeat the centre of the universe, the 
has offered up Himself a sacrifice to capital of immensity, the metropolis of the 
satisfy Divine justice. He entered Heaven vast empire of Jehovah, a world that tran- 
with His own blood to appear before His scends in beauty and glory any other part 
Father to intercede for the salvation of of space, where the triune God gloriously 
all who would believe on His name. “ He and specially manifests Himself to all holy 
was made after theorderof Mdchesedie." intelligences. Only to live in the constan t 
Through His sacrifice. He “ puts away expectation of reaching that blesssed home 

As a king He subdues sinners to wher there will be no sin, no sorrow, no

Matthew records the names of the 
chosen apostles —He begins the list with 
Simon, who is walled Peter and ends with 
Judas Iscariot. It is somewhat singular 
that both should have been under Satan’s 
power -“Jeans said to Peter for his pre

entered Satan into Judas, surnamed 
Iscariot, being one of the twelve."

What crimes will not men do when
Satan enters unto them ?

When Peter denied Christ he went out
and wept bitterly and exercised the re
pentance of reform ; when Judas betray
ed Christ he did it with a kiss ; he did it 
for gain ; and when he realized the hein- 
onsness and stupendous wickedness of 
his act he exercised the repentance of re
morse for he “ cast down the pieces of 
silver in the temple and went out and 
hanged himself." When Peter “went 

he repented and was restored. 
When Judas “ weht immediately out, it 
was night."

A Meditation.
God is a kind Father. He sets us all

in the places where he wishes us to be 
employed ;and that employment is truly 
“Our Father's business.” He chooses 
work for every creature which will be de- sjn_ 
lightful to them, if they do it simply and Himself and makes them a willing people separation of friends, but to he forever 
humbly. He gives hs always strength in the day of His power. ’* 
enough tor what he wants us to do ; and defends them. He is the King of Kings, 
we may always he sure, whatever we are f* •• • •
doing, that we can not be pleasing Him if 0f celestial worlds.

power. He rules and with the Lord and behold the glory of 
Him who is called “Wonderful"! His 

He directs and controls all the hierarchies name shall endure forever.” This name
__ _ _ _____ j As a physician He willlive onearth and extend iri its influence

not happy ourselves John could heal all kinds of bodily diseases and when the names of the most distinguished
every kind of spiritual maladies. As a statesmen, kings, artists, poets and auth-
captain He overcame all His enemies and ors shallbe buried in the dead sea of obliv-
makes His people more than conquerors, ion. Let us therefore believe on Hisname

If the pastor fills the pulpit, his people He never lost a soldier on a battle-field, and serve Him with gladness, and say
ought to see that the church is filled, for He gives complete and everlasting with the saints of every age, “Andbless-
Spurgeon said that his people did this for victory to all who are His true followers, ed be His glorious name forever, and lei
him when he came to London by speak- He is an all-powerful commander. He the whole earth be filled with His glory,
ing kindly but earnestly to outsiders both is thus wonderful in all His mediatorial Amen and amen.

Ruskin.
♦
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EASTERN ONTARIO.
The collections of the Everett Church Anniversary

l C1TAWA.
la Bethany church, Rev. Robt. Eadie conducted 

both services last Suadhy. Communion will be dis* Services amounted to $1*. 
pensed on Sunday, lune 17.

Ministers and Churches.
I'rof. Scrimger of the Presbyterian College, Mon- 

There was a large attendance at the Communion treal, preached in the Brick Church, St. Elmo, Sun- 
Service in Bank St cel Church last Sabbath mom- day evening.

The same remark applies to a similar service

OUR TORONTO LOTTEO.
A patriotic service in a Presbyterian church on a 

Sabbath evening, and with the church decorated and 
d.«t*d fa the occasion «as so onosal a thing that /J ^ C|wch
man» good hesbytelians fat their own (tews and . . ___ ,
tiled into St Andrews last Sabbath evening. There The Sunday School Staging class o( Knot church, recent Sunday.
was an attempt to satisfy the Presbyter», conscience will gtre an e.entng of song nest Krid.y unde, the Rev. Ales. McAule, of faltering fa™"1» f 
an oltserver would say, by having the sprcialscrvice. direction of their instructor, Mr. .1. Kdgar Birch. A Wood.ille; has received anil accepted a call t»
and it was sprite an hour in length, and then going silver collection will be taken up to buy music fa
<>n with the usual service. Has the lecture on ,he cla*8-
"Ruth" not Iteen esceptionally interesting -a, Kev. A. B. Winchester, olVtc-oeta, B.C , wdl 
preacher would have learned by maay intallisle occupy the pulpit of Koox Church next Sabbath, 
signs that lie was keeping the people there an un- morning. Mr. Winchester has Iteen a successful!
cotucionably long time fa a Sabbath eventng ser- worker among the Chine» ol the Pachc coast fa
‘rp arm several years ; and is a preacher of more than or-

Rev. W. S Smith, of Middlevillc, filled the pul
pits for Rev. ]. A. I /Click of Watson’s Cornets on »

Mitchell. Ontario.
Communion was dispensed in Knox Church, Corn

wall, on Sunday, June 8. Rev. W. D. Reid, B.P., 
of Montreal, preached. Preparatory service was 
conducted byj. U. Tanner, of Lancaster.

The annual picnic of Knox, Ottawa Sunday
school will lie held at Gilmour’s grove, near Chel
sea, on Saturday June 10th. All who are privileged 
to attend, are sure of an afternoon of nnmised en
joyment .

Rev. Colin Campbell, of Rowland, B C , occu
pied the pulpit of St. Paul’s Church, last Sabbath 
evening, preaching a thoroughly evangelical sermon 

, . ., from the text, 1st Peter. 2 and 7 :
° . ... . therefore that believe, He is precious."

A situation in the present war furnished an excel- .lent mutrufan in ,fared., monting’s senuon b, Rev. J. Mclureen. of «te... who fas chasgc „ 
Rev Mr Rams.v 'of Knox He spoke of the the Presbyterian Mission at Plantagenet, has filled
ZJÏ-JZZ'.iJ! by.he British to knep the P„M fa the las, ..oS.hb.rh, On Knda,

their line ol communication open with the base of evemng he gave a vety .«effamg talk on Music
supplies. If we would fight the good right o( faith principally the mnstc of the hymns of the resbyter-
successfully, he said, we must put on the whole tan Book of Braise,
armour of God, and ever keep open the rejmmunica- 
rion with Jesus Christ, who supplies our spiritual

History is being made every day in South Africa, 
remarked Dr. Ilerridge in St. Andrew's, last Sab- 
bath, and we should be proud Canadians that out
own soldiers are taking such a prominent [tart in his- m,, 0f Almonte preached in the
tory. The heroic defence of Mafektng and the pmbylElian church, Bradford, Iasi Sabbath 
bloodless match o( 1-otd Robrets almost to the gates (o = ^ congI^,tion. He gave an excellent
of Pretoria will live in history and among the great . ^ fromlhe wolds “Pot all things arc yours ;

Many would have bee. glad to ray-God Speed- j«ds of the British army. There will ar.se from ,nd Cllri„., . a„d Ch.i« is God's." Rev.
to Wm. Patterson on Fnday eventng ol last week ,he w„ 4 Imperialism iha. will make Its tn »„------„ jn ,0.„ 0„, Monday, visked

but, remembering the ’roine"^ 7” wu a few lamilies in the congregation -uld attended the
Ifa Cf'kMI, edmany ktndl, acts. In h„ nvc, Rev. Mr. Milne, ol the Glebe Chech, on Sabbath Knde.vo, meettng in the evening, 
wronttht condition it was well that the leave taking morning, preached on the anotnttng of Jesus y The Perth Courier ays: Rev. W. J McDonald, 
„„ quiet, and even commonplace. He will be Maty. He fad mat “. "'“P* “ h who not many years ago, officiated as teiaptuaey
back u-am.the ties in Toronto ate too strong to snap l»rsenl day. joined with those of that time, ,„,tor of C.l»in Church, Bathurst, fas been appoint,
at once, and sonje of them will .peedil, bee him to “ Z i, .“fa. way of es- ™"»'« «' KU# '‘•'"‘W™ Ch“”h-

ns again if only or a trie vtst . ,„ssing her love, and that this mote than counteibal.
We passed by Knox College the other day and cxtravagance in the purchase of the ointment,

wondered how long the I en ce that has been for some 
years tottering to its fall could hold itself upright.
It was fortunate that there were no Ixmfires in Jhe 
vicinity on Wednesday *>r Thursday ni^ht 
temptation to the small boy would be irrestible. Sure-
|v this could be replaced not by an elaborate iron Rev. Dr. Armstrong, in St. Paul’s, referred to the
fence such as often shut in the academic lawn, but near ending of the conflict in South Africa, and said: basement. ., . M M
b, a s,tuple ,ton tub. runmng round the pfa. The war fas taught no, . few wholesome Icarem, both bons, sud "7^ ^".e^ and Gfa
It may Ite that the temptation to the several hundred Briton and to Boer. Was is a temhle judgement, Mact.rl.ne ol Pori I erry, J. A. Miller and„
of small humanity in the near vicinity would be too and ,hv development ol militarism is artatfatal cell, «diet, sofa y ^
oreat were there no semblance nt a fence around the bn, there are also beneficent results. We rejoice to of Pnnce Albert, rec tations by Mtss
Er founds. feel ourselves nearer to the heart of the empire and to anthem, b, St. John's Presbyter,., chon ot Pori

R^ fa W.„ ol Uskey, ... released from hi, feel rire^s than eve, th. mightyhe.n throb of Em- Perry. The p.trmbc senttmen, fagel, predom'“>
ch.tr of fa'k‘"and Wes, King no Tuesday. I. pire. Zrerefa, fas «- -i" -end to brtng ,n the ,d. The premerel, of tea and soefa .re, .bon, $60.

this year of rearranging there is room for some charge universal peace we sigh for. Africa will become a anniversary services in connection with the
where Mr,Watt has been working, and working well missionary centre. Christian missions alone can p,csbyterian church* Prescott, were held on Sunday

bring in-the fulfilment of the prophecy of earth-wide ^ wbcn ^v, Robt. Laird. M.A., of the First
Presbyterian church, Brock ville, preached two very

There was a |tatnotic service also at the cathedral dM"» ,M, Sal,bath moening
and at All Saints but that was somehow cxjtectetl Re*- «• Lampben jueacneu .as ss
The one was the representative Anglicrm Cltutch >» the Concession Street Mtsnon tl.ll on Chnst 
otthecity and the rector of the «her was a military agony in the garden, taking his teat front j.nke ti.
enthusiast. *1., the rest, the jwencher, contented 36.1. II, -idtfa. noUttnj*h"
tl.wnsel'ves with references to if, often a merely mysterious but the old fashmned tfarrme o

substitution. The Saviour was suffering for the smsilluitruted reference. “ Unto yow
Is it wise U ignore so completely, so strong a pop

ular eenlime.it as that of that memorable Thursday ? 
Thetr is a cheap kind of notority gained by flying 
in the race of the public feeling, quite as cheap in its 
quality is the popularity gained by floating back 
and fort n on the crest of the jxipular wave. Some 
are already decrying militarism and bidding the 
people beware of an idol that may liecome most 
i-ruel. The very excess of the present public sentiment 
is the best corrective. Already there are some who 
have grown tired of military display and ere our 
soldier lads have fairly settled into their accustomed 
places after their return the pendulum will have 
swung to the other extreme. Let us hope that the 
enthusiasm may keep up till the men who have re
presented Canada so Well shall have tieen welcomed 
home again.

The building committee of the Presbyterian 
Church. Vankleet Hill, have hail the plans of the 
church altered somewhat- The church when com
pleted will have a much higher tower than was at 
first intended. This will not mean much of an in
creased cost.

Park, Massachusetts, at a salary of $2,600 a year. 
The reverend gentlemen is a son of the late Mr W. 
J. McDonald, P.LS, Arnprior and grandson of the 
late Mr, Duncan McDonald, of this townHe thought that we should be slower to judge others 

by our own standard, and to accuse them of pocr 
judgement if they did not do things just as we would 
do them ourselves.

The Presbyterian S S , Greenbank, preserved its 
reputation for successful anniversaries on Thursday 
last A large crowd partook of tea served in the 

The concert was listened to by a full

s. The

for some years.
The majority of the men into whose hands Princi

pal Caven put diplomas in April last, have been or 
are about to be settled. Some six of them were 
licensed by the Presbytery oo Tuesday last. And 

of these will soon be in settled charge.

eloquent sermons. The evening sermon
.«m WEST patriotic nature nod was «such ippeetiatcd by •

WINNIPEG AND WEST vere fare contregalioo. the benutifttl church being
Rev. De. lkycc fa, returned fens. Emmno, where The mnsic.1 services were

he presented lhe clitres of the Century Fund, nnd «»*"«■ to toe oooes.
Changes are rapid nowadays, Oa Monday next succeeded in getting $1,160. 

theTresbytery will at an adjourned meetingconsider ^ ^ w Thomson, B.A., of Qu*Appelé, 0f st. John's church, Brockville, lectured oo a tour
a call to Rev. Robt. Martin of Markham to Erskine _rtlf|(t^ morning and evening in Agustine Church, t|,ruugh Italy. The able lecturer held the attention
Church, Hamilton. Mr. Martin will probably nc- Winnipeg, last Sunday. ol his bearers throughout the whole of the lecture.
ce pi and will be an exwllent successor to the Rev. __________# ___ A wes also given by the ladies of the church
J. C. Shearer. He is a mae of kindred spirit. . „ u y. awl after the lecture refreshments were served in theL tree wnfaere whn sfalt fa .he fas. te We.k iZT ^.teg'fa- fa -he cfareh.

♦

very fine. On Monde, evening the annivenary fat- 
vices were continued, when the Rev. D. Strecheu.

■■



MARITIME PROVINCES.of expressing their esteem and affection for Dr. and 
Mrs. Abraham by presenting the former with a hand
some oak chair, upholstered in leather ; also a beau- missionary at Wentworth and Westchester, N.S. 
tiful china dinner set to Mrs. Abraham. The pre
sentation was made by Lieut.-Col- Kerns. Dr.
Abraham made a feeling reply in behalf of himself

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Next Sabbath the Rev. R. W. Ross. Guelph, 

will |ireach morning and evening in Knox church, 
Mora.

Rev. W. J. Jamieson, a ret irned mi .rionary from 
India, has l«ecn called to the Presbyterian church at 
Oil Springs.

Rev. Dr. Jordan of Queen's University Kingston, 
who has lieen visiting Rev. B. B. Williams ol 
Guelph for several days, has returned to Kingston.

The sacrament of the Ixwd’s Supper was observed 
at Kno* Church Stratford on Sunday morning. 
Some twenty-one new members were received into 
the church.

Rev. Thomas Wilson, of King Steeet Church 
Ixmdon delivered his lecture on the “South African 
War" in the Presbyterian Cnurch Delaware, before 
an audience that crowded »ne church to the door.

At a social on Tuesda* evening, the 22nd May 
in the Presbyterian church, Cookstown, the con
gregation surprised the retiring pastor and h family 
with the presentation of an address and a purse of 
$40.00 in gold.

Knox Church Sunday School Galt took up a coll
ection for the India Famine Fund on Snnday,

Rev. Geo A. Grant has been settled as ordained

Forest fires have wrought great damage in the 
vicinity of St John. At one time the buildings in 
Rockwood park were in danger and two of the en
gines were despatched to drench the woods around. 
A numlier of bams and dwellings were burnt last 
Wednesday and the pretty village of St. Martin'a 
was more than ene-third destroyed. Ixws, nearly 
$100 000. Many families are destitute and outside

NORTMRN ONTARIO.
Rev. J McD. Duncan ol Woodvillc, arrived home 

last week from his vacation.
Rev I*. Rtich of Knox College preached in Knox aid is solicited for them. 

Church Beaverton, on a recent Sunday. The University of New Brunswick lias celebrated 
Markdale—Tenders have been called for fur re- its centennial with dignity ami eclat. The dale of

modeling and otherwise improving Cooke’s Church. the charter is 1800. but its first graduates were
“cap|ied"in 1828. Fcr 45 years Dr. Brydone 
Jack, a graduate of St. Andrew’s, and a staunch 
Presbyterian, was president. The present incum
bent is Dr. Harrison, an old graduate,
M.A., and LL.D- of Trinity College, Dublin. 
Amongst the old graduates are : Principal Parkin of 
Upper Canada College, Prof. McCurdy of Toronto 
University, l*rof. Goodspc-ed of McMaster and Pria- 

took the Rev. Mr. Johnson’s work last Sunday at dpel Sheraton of Wycliffe. Chas. D. G. Roberts and
Darkness, llortcll ami Sundridge. Bliss Carman, the poet», are also graduates. The

University was la.ish In the bestowal of honors. No 
fewer than 42 received thu degree of LL.D. 
Amongst these were Prof. Falconer of I lalifax and 
Rev.J.D. Fraser of St. John who represented our col- 
legesat Halifax and Montreal respectively.

Revs !.. W. Thom, of Flesherton. and A. F^, 
Neilly, of Homing's Mills exchanged pulpits last 
Sabheth week.

but also an
F. C. Harper, B A. of Baric has taken charge of 

the Presbyterian congregations of Angus and New 
Ixwell for the summer.

The Rev. A. L McFadyen late of Mount Albert

Maxwell.—The Ladies’ Aid Socielyof Rev. Peter 
which amounted to $56,45. This is the second col- Fleming’a congregation held a successful social at
lection taken up by this school since the first of the Mr McCallum’s on the Queen’s birthday,
year. The previous one amounted to $60.51, mak-
mg a total of $106,96. A ’I*™1 <* tha-Mp» "9 -a, held ,,,

Knox church Owen Sound, on Sabbath evening, for 
Rev. A. J. McGillivray, of St. James Hresbytenan lht. ,urr„,a.:, of Pretoria, and the end of the war. 

Church, and Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, exchanged 
last Sunday. The congregations at lioth services 
in Ixmdon. were very large. The sermons of Dr.
Grant were thoughtful and lieautifully expressed,
•ml were greatly appreciated by the friends and 
many members who attended the church.

A vigorous campaign against Sunday trains on the 
I.C.R-is going on at New Glasgow and other points 

Rocklyn-" The Soul "was the subject of a very in Eastern Nova Scotia. Last Sabbath Rev. A.
interesting ami impressive sermon by Rev. Dr. Me- Rogersandll.lt. Grant exchanged pulpits and
Laren to a crowded congregation last Sabbath week. treated their congregations to vigorous and plain 

The Sabheth School classes taught by Mrs. Rev. »l*«ki"S regarding ••Sini'commill.d in our midst on
the Lord’s Day."Hunt and Mrs. T. Morrow, Markdale. picnicked at 

the latter’s home on the 26th uIt and the scholars 
highly appreciated the kindness of their teachers.

A meeting of the united congregations of 
ton and Game lui dge was held in Knox church, 

on Monday last to consider the

The Centennial celebration of the U.N.B was 
saddened by the sudden death of Dr. T. IL Rand, 
lately a jwofessur of McMaster Univeeajty and for 
many years su|ierintendent of education in Nova 
Scotiaand in New Brunswick.

Your corresjiondcnt had an interesting view of the 
eclipee last Monday He was strolling over the hills 
in Rockwood i»ark and the sea and the city with the 
surrounding meadows and mountains lay spread out 
like a panorama at his feet. Over all lay the weird,

At the last meeting of Hamilton Presbytery ar- 
rangements were made to have the induction of Rev. 
Mr. Martin to the pastorate of Krskine Church take 
place on Thursday evening, June 28th.

address the minister ; Rev. !>r. Fletcher to address 
the |>cople.

A concert and social was held in Chalmers, Pres-

Rev. Dr.
Beaverton
matter of calling a minister to the vacant charge. 
Rev J. Mel). Duncan of Woodville, presided. 
After some discussion the Rev A C. XVishart, B.

appointed to jweside ; Rev. P. J. Mc- 
Strabane to preach ; Rev Dr Fraser to

A., of Knox College, Toronto, was unanimously 
byteiian Church London under the auspices of the called to lx- pastor cf the congregations.
Ladier, Aid Society, to mark the third anniversary Owen Sound—" This is the victory which 
of the induction of Rev. Walter Moffalt as pastor overcometh the world, even our faith," was the
of the church. A large attendance was present, and subject for a patriotic sermon in Knox Church
the affair was a decided success Addresses were las( Sabbath week,
delivered by Revs. Dr. Johnson, W. J. Clark J. G. as reported by the “Sun" pointed nit that
Stuart, and the programe was furnished by Misses strategy a» well as hard fighting had gained the
Templeton, Sample and Colquhoun, and Messrs. victories in South Africa. So must the church use
If. R. McDonald, A. Wicks, Ward, F. Penny, F. strategy to gather young men into the fold Thous-
Christie and the McDonald Male (Quartet. antjs 0f young men wouldbe enrolled in the Christian

army if common sense were only used. All through 
the sermon Dr. Waits pointed out parallelisms,

ghastly hue characteristic of the phenomenon-a 
sight to make one feel "creepy." He did not
wonder that the " untutored savage ” thought on
such an occasion that nature lay a dying. Coming 
across two workmen, who were erecting a new 
fence around the perambulatory of a captive moose, 
he asked if they had provided themselves with 
smoked glass for the occasion. “Don’t need any 
smoked glass," was the reply, “can show you the 
eclipse without it." Placing himself Ixack to thi. »un 
he said, ‘ Ixiok down there on the grass ami you’ll 
see it." • And sure enough where the shadow of the 

his theory being that strategy was as important in rjm Qf the man’s hat hy, was a beautiful silvery 
the Church as it was in the battlefield." crescent of light, the exact reproduction in miniature

of the uneclipsed portion of the
horns pointing up instead of down. The other man's 
hat was much better ventilated and when held up 
and moved alxwt made the greensward glitter with 

from ministers upon behalf of the Century bund, to ^ faiiy|i|(C spots of light, everyone a |«rfect cres- 
81st May, 1900 :— ent. you think that St. John carpenters are
Rev. I). Wright, Springhill, N.S.,..................  $100 uncommonly well potted in astronomy and optics?

“ William Grant. Grand River. C.B........  50 any Qf your young readers explain the
" John Roee, River Dennis. C.B................ 25 curiosity?
“ W. J. Fowler. Carleton, N.B,..............

Ordained Msssionary...........................................
Rev. W Foss. Matyne Island, B-C.,..............

J. R. Johnston, Preston..........................
If. Ross, Elfnda.......................... ...........
Robert Young, Pakenham......................
P. Fleming, Maxwell .............................
J. A. Turnbull, Toronto..........................
Dr. Kellock, Richmond, Que.,..............
J. A. McDonald Richard s tending.... 20
A. 6. Reeves, Campbellford (from $10 to 76 
S- G. Livingston, Mnore, (from $60 to. 80 
Hugn McLean, Godfrey, Ont
Dr. Armstrong Black, Toronto............ 800
J. M. Goodwills, Metcalfe, Ont-,..........

The Rev. Dr. Waits

The death took place yesterday, 8lst ult., says the 
lxMidon Advertiser, of Mrs. D. Millar, widow ol 
late Capt. D. Millar, Royal Canadian Rifle Regi
ment, at the advanced age of 86 years. Bom at 
Jedburgh, Scotland, she possessed the most sterling 
qualities of her nationality, and was a fitting repre
sentative of those old worthies who are fast passing

faith; the Bible was her text book. She was an 
exemplar of practical Christianity, putting it into 
every day use, as all whq were acquainted with her 
could testify. A family of five children survive her 
—John and David, residing in Toronto ; Robert D. 
of this city ; Mn. John Cameron and Mrs. D. A. 
McDermid.

The anniversary services services of Knox Church, 
Burlington, were held on Sunday, June 8rd, and 
were conducted by the Rev. Haqrey Grant of 
Honan, China. A social held on Monday evening 
waa of more than usual interest, it being the 56fh 
anniversary of the opening of the church, the 20th of 
the pastor’s imliction, also the 20th anniversary of 
the marriage of the Re*. Dr. and Mrs- Abraham. 
A good musical programme was rendered and ad
dresses were given by Rev. H. Grant and Rev. J. 
Ysjung and Rev, Neil McPherson of Mamikon. The 
members ef the congregation took this opportunity

sun, but with the

Presbyterian Century Fund.
The following subscriptions have been received

She was a great reader; a woman of strong

40 The first public meeting of the St. John Lord's 
Day Alliance was a success. The papers try to be
little the movement because it is g ring to prove an 
awkward one for the politicians to handle. It does 
seem a little peculiar to a ** layman " that one of the 
provincial government, Mr. l’ugsley, should be 
coooael for the cigar dealers who arc attempting to 
prove that he and his colleagues have exceeded 
their powers. He can influence J he action of the 
govdroment in the interests of huclients and to its 
own humiliation and confusion. *

10
10
25
40
40
26

200
10

♦10
Is your subscription over d»e? If se kindly

16 rewit.
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astmn .:nvii haw i.ut h:nahle tu L*a|r. anything 
alivut it Tnc moil intcrc.»ting conclu»f<)r fiumthis 
•* tl at ( a no; u*. nltli.i^h it is only a stai ir. the sky 
is really thousands of times brighter than the sun.

( a mil m- is not the only star of winch this i, true, 
kigvl in th.v constellation of Orion, is a star of the 
first magnitude ; yet its distance is h yon-l all that 
the mmt powerful ir.strum, nts of astronome» 
fathom. There may lie yet other slats ten thousand 
times as bright a* the sun, ami yet so far away that 
we do not sec them at wry I.light stars.

There are now it Unit sixty stars of whc.se distance 
astronomers have !k»ii able to get seine i-lva. The 
distance of a few of the nearest of th se have liven 
niea-suitd with some ap|*uach to exactness, hut the 
further a star is the harder it lietoni, s

Chc ïngknook
David’s Summer in the Country. I". ;ha|-s the b. st c mi ii; itary on his vaca

tion was that i f David'» teacher, who said : “What 
has hap] filed to the buy? lie seems so different 
from what lie was before. Ile a|i|>ears so happy ; 
why he is even radiant."

Dnvid sunnm <1 u|> an account of hi* x.-fcati, n to

I'icnic " The Herald and I’tcsbytcr.
--------♦------- -

Queer Little Historians.
Just a raindrop loitering eastward.

All nlutic.
I.vavv* a tiny •‘tell tale story,"

In the sti ne.

David is a iiltlv l*. > y nine v.ars old who h.ul never 
been as strong as lie might be. lie always love* to 
g" t hi.* grandmother'» in the country, ami last 
nier he had his wish gratitied more fully than 
before, as lie *|ent the whole vacation, lie said he 
had broken a wish Imiie with Justina, the girl, au<l 
that tliis time In-, wish came true- At grandma* lie 
found the |K’<iplv, and Nell, his favorite liutse, all 
glad to sec him again. They haven't any little boy 
at grandma's when David isn’t there, au I no h 
installed as errand Isiy immediately, lie had to 
bring i iiaivlma, who is an invalid drinks of water 
from the s|«ing, had to hunt her sjiectachs when 
they got l»l, bring hi fresh apples from the orchard, 
and so forth, l oi Aunt Catharine r.ml Sophia lie 
brought the cow»; and for I nde Jim he carried 
water to the fields, n <lc tin: h, r.*vs to xvnUr, ami all 
such things. Not everybody ivali/es that the U y is 
often the busiest person on tin- farm ami can yt t Imd 
time to grow.

During the summer David learned how to put the 
halter on Nell ami how the harness is put on a horse.

to secure ex
actness in such measurements. Hut a-tromuners
always trying to iingrnve their iiistiument*, and 
every year they an limimg mit more anil more aImut 
th • arrangent nt of the stars

I'erhaps Ik-f..re the twentieth century shall he half 
g.,r- they will know h .w far off the Milky Way is— 
smi vthing they have as y« t no certain way of learn- 
ing. -I'rof, Simon Newcomh, in Youth"»Companion.

three of his friend* hy saying ; •* It w i* a

<?>-
Worth Remembering

1V> your work well no matter wlmt it is. Stmly 
y‘.nr business. Make youis. If master of it by put
ting yctii head and heart into it. If it is Iwok. 
keel *r,g, then keep hook» in such fashion that the 
Angel tiahiivl will want to lend you his 
token of approval. If you are a mechanic, nr arti
san, or fanner, Ik- proud of yourself, ami the rest of 
the world will sih.ii come to lie proud of you'. Noth
ing is iioded so much in this generation 
with skilled lingers. You may hax-e a long pull, hut 
the clock will strike an unexpected hour, and the op- 
pmtimity which comes to cteryhody in turn, but «- * 
which mo*t people mis»—will present itself. Study' 
the hul.'djg, and when you get your teeth into a big 
thing, let them -lay there.

tiravel t-issui by tensing 
Hiwnt’.v lull,

Showed where once in merry laughter 
Flowed a rill.

In the Coal bed d.uk and hidden, 
Ferns (hoxx ipievrl 
message plainly saving,
“ We've lwen here !"’

may see lit re tiny ripple»
On the sands,

f.eavv a history xxiitte'i by their 
Vnseen hard*.

crown as a
la ft a

YouHe soon grew able to hitch up his side xxhe-n the 
horse was put in tin shafts of tl» caniagv, and Ik-- 
came «• ex|ch that his side

a* a man

generally finished 
lie learned how to | low. to * roll," to make

hay, tn harvest xxith a binder, to ‘ haul in " ami he 
saw the thrashing tl-uiv. David and his grandmother 
had Ik-en away to the nearest town and knexv the

Why, the oak trees, by their ben ling. 
Clearly show

i playful winds blew 
. Years ago !

'J'li directi" -I

thru.-her» were coining, lust beh iv they came he 
went up to the top of the lull to w atch for them. TIk 
chief thrasher said, when Dax ill saw them coming, 
the traction engine ahead lie jumptd two feet 
straight up in the air like an Indian ami ran lu give 
the i iv xx s. Hut the th lusher went on to say : “That 

of some men who get

No i ui habits tell us, little 
Maids and men, Save money. The Coward runs in «Ubî, the 

hi ax e man lias n $.j surplus in his pocket. Tlie 
wor d may laugh at you because you can’t have » 
four in band necktie. All right, let it laugh; you 
are yoir own world, and the (it-oplc who sneer are 
simply ouvside barbarians. When they see that $5 
bill growing bigger, they will all want to shake 
hands with you and send you to |*r I lament. Keep 
well within your income and you will save yourself 
from skulking i.umd the corner like a kicked dog 
when the dun is r.n your track. The handiest thing 
on the |4anet is the jenny laid up for a rainy day.

What the history 
Life has I

of our w hole past
Hoys and < i ll».

Star Distances.
l'rohahly you know that fie stars 

that they look like mere shining | mints of light be
cause they
that a cannon-shot tired in Adam's time from the 
( iardeh ul I dew ami

I I.isn't very strange 
cited when the thrasher» come," For you must 
know that thrashing »!;•>■ is the great day of the year 
to the farm»

suns, and

Wl.vn I lax id carried water to the so far away The neatest is so far
thrasheis. lie carried a big pail nearly full at double 
ijuick. Dis fallut knows of hi» taking much mote 
time when he hail a much lighter load on other oc
casions. Hut who doe» not know that circumstances 
alter cases !

WIk ii he is at home, living of an impulsive nature 
David hear» a good many “don’t»" It is ‘ don't 
do tliis, David" and “don’t du that." At ht» 
grandmother'» he heard very few of them. Fun 
when, like (ieheral <bant as a boy, he hung tu the 
horses’ tails, nobody said “ stop that " I wonder 
whether there might be other children who too many 
here “don't*." At any rate, in David'»case, it was 
a good thing. He had a rest for a w hile.

(Jan David drive Nell ? Of course, he can. One 
trouble, liowc-vCr, with liis driving is that he is often 
tempted to drive like Jehu. I low did Jehu drive? 
(Nee 2 Kings ix, gUI. On such occasions, Ids grand
mother, instead of saying “don't. " used diplomacy. 
She said: “David, won't you drive slower? We 
can't see the corn wlien we go fartJLOr, “if you 
drive so fast, we will get home so J^Him.ner, and 
then our drive will uvir.'"^^^^^*hd0cJ 

reasons.

the
evening

was
or the place? At ;m^r5^^^ffoietnat ÉW had
harlmred tlie view that sermon» are not intended for 
Iroys to listen to. Was he right or w rung ?

Wlien David went back to his home in a distant

flying continually with undim- 
shed sjiei-d, would even now hardly have started on 
it» journey. It would he .is if a train hound for an 
othtr town had just pulled well out of the station.

On a summer evening you may see Arc!unis high 
up in the south or snithwest, in June or July, and 
farther down in the wxst in August or Neptenilicr. 
\"ou will know it hy*its red color. Tlie star has 
liven flying straight ahead ever sine astronomers 
I»gan to observe it, at such a s|«ecd that it would 
run front New York to Chicago in a small fraction 
of a minute. You would have tube >pry to rise 
from your chair, put on your hat and overcoat and 
gloves and go on the street while it was crossing the 
Atlantic Ocean from New York to I-iveipnu). And 
yet if you should watch that star all your life and 
live as long a» Methuselah, you would not he able 
to see that it moved at all. Tin- journey it would 
make in a thousand years would Ik- as nothing 
alongside its distance

Many, jierliaps, most, of the stars are really much 
larger and brighter than the sun. Canvjxis.as it aji- 
pears tou»,is theseçond brightest star in the heavens. 
It never rises in out northern latitudes ; tosec it well 
you wo Id have to go at least as far south as the 
(lulf States, Although it shines to us only 
very bright star.it isreally thousands of times as bright 
as the sun. If our earth should fly as near to it as it 
is tu the sun, tlie whole sky would seem ablaze, and 
everything combustible un the earth’s surface—for
ests. house and fences—would lie burned hy the 
fervent heat a* if thrown into a hot hre. Hut tlie 

state he went stronger than he had Iwen for a long distance of Canojiue is immeasurably great, so that

Now, young »ir, gut rid of the nonsense that you 
arc a genius settle down to the conclusion that you 
are just an average North American Iwy. and then 
start in. Keep yourself alvit look after your diges
tive apparatus don't smoke cigarettes, get to lied 
early, he .njuarc tued in all your dealings, and we 
will wager a cookie that at iii) you will have to look 
backward for those who liegan the race when you 
did.

Two Little Feet.
O life, so prodigal of life.!
O love and destiny at strife !

•< » earth so lull of busy feet !
<> w(mils and hill» and all things sweet! 
Was there no room amidst you all 
For two mure feet, so soft and small? 
Didst envy me, where thousands sing,
The one bird that made all my spring 
My dove, that had so many ways 
Of making iK-autiful life’s days ?
No room ! Or rather it may lie 
F.arth was too small t’ imprison thee.
God only knows. 1 know I miss 
Thy sweet caress, thy loving kiss,
The patter of thy dear small feet,

y hand in mine through lane and street ; 
iile all that now remains to me

Tl,
Wh
Is just a precious me moi y - 
Two little feet ’neatli earth’s brown sod,
Two white wings somewhere safe with God. 

—Sydney Dayre in ChamlK-r’s Journal,
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L' mns on call secured 
by stuck and de- 
tentures...............

DOMINION BANK. A bylaw tu increase the Capital Stock of the Bank 
front 0 0 to $3,VkJ 1,'X)) was passe«l unnnim-

The usual resolutions of thanks to the President 
Vice-President, Directors, and Officers of the Bank 
w ere passed.

Directors for tilt eiiniing year were elected as 
follow , : I M „rs X. W. Austin, XV. ’ K. Brock, T. 
Katun, Wm. Inee, W. D. Mathews, K. B. Osier, 
and the lion. Sir Prank Smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors the lion, 
Sir Prank Smith was elected President, and Mr. K. 
B Osler, M. I*., Vic.*-President, fur the ensuing

1,717,9-38 l8
$7,728,«75 81

Bills discounted and 
advances current 12,710,812 M 

Overdue debts (vsti 
mated loss provid

Real estate.............
ges on real 

sold by the

Proceedings of the Twenty Ninth Annual 
General Meeting <E The Stockholders

12 ?» 1,1,1
l-i.sl'i 57Held at the panking-llujse ol tit; Institution in 

Toronto, on Wednesday, May 30th, 19»)0. Mort gov

Bank premises ... 
< fiber ass- ts not in

cluded under fore
going heads....

8 571 19 
3 8.9 In 71The Annuil Gjiural M ■ ting of the D.uninion 

Bank was held at the Banking House of the institu
tion, Toronto, on Wednesday, May Hoth, 19 Hi.

Among those present were noticed Col. Mason, 
Messrs. Willian luce, Will. Spry, Mr. Boulton, P. B. 
Osier,William llendrie John Stewart,Walter S-Kee, 
W. D. Mathews, Citas Cockshult, Win. Ro<s. A, 
W. Austin, Thu... XX'almsIey. J.K. Niven, Timothy 
Eaton, W. C. Ctowther. J»r Audi m Smith, T. I>. 
Brown, B Cumberlaml, A. llo%kin. fi. \V. Lewis, 
John I/ing, J. Stewart, A. R. Boswell, jr•, |. II. 
Horsey, T. < •. Brough, and others.

moved by Mr. Win. I nee, seconded by 
Mr. W, D. M ith s, that Mr. K. B. Oder d » take 
the chair and tint Mr. T. ti. Brough do act as .sec-

Messrs. Walter S. L.*e an I W. G. Casse Is were 
ap|Kiintcd Scrutineers,

The Secretary read the lepurt of the Directors to 
the Shareholders and submitted the Annual State
ment of the affairs of the Bank, which is as follows :— 
To the Shareholders ;

The Directors beg to present the follow ing state
ment of the result of the business of the Bank for 
the year ending 8)th April, 190) :
Balance of Prolit 

and I-oss Account 
29th April 1899.

Profit fur the year 
ending 80th April,
190) after de
ducting charges 
of management, 
etc., and making 
provision for bad 
and doubtful

*, Iu7 70
In moving the bylaw for the increase of the Cap

ital Stuck of the Bank the Vice-President i«marked 
that it had In-en the policy of the directors since the 
organization of the Bank to keep the capital stock 
at a comparatively small figure, but that the general 
expansion of trade and business in the country hav
ing forced the Bank to extend its o|erations to Man
itoba and Montreal, it was found that owing to the 
limit of circulation the bank had been worked .at a

13,086,471 87

$2',824,117 71
T. ( BROUGH.

t i «livra I Manager.
Dominion Bank, Toronto, 30th April, UKiU.

-<$-

A Boy’s Rebuke
In the neighborhood of lloddom Castle, Diim- 

fri.-sshire, there was once a tower called the * Tower 
•»f Repentance. " What gave the tower its 
are not told, but it is said that an Knglisli Baronet 

aware that the dividends pnid by the Dominion Bank walking near Hie castle saw u shepherd lad lying
u|hiii the ground reading attentively. “What 
are you reading, lad?” “The Bible,
'"The Bible, indeed," laughed the gentle- 

; “then you must lie wiser than the par
son. Can you tell me the way to heaven?” “Yes, 
sir. I can " replied the I my, in

disadvantage, and the directors felt that if th -y were 
to keep pace with the increasing and enlarging bus! 
ness of the country the capital of the Bank must be 
increased. I le stated that the shareholders were

It

for many years had been able to pay these dividends 
in consequence of its small capital- With an increase 
of capital it was felt that the true jxilicy would be 
to pay a regular dividend of lit per cent , and from 
time to time, ns earnings warranted, to pay a bonus 
to tile sharehnlders, The Vice President stated that 
he had no apprehensions as to the future,that he had W mocking tone of the other ; * you must go

straight by way of yonder tower and then keep to

sir.”

way embarrassed

no reason to believe that the earnings • he Bank 
would decrease, but that after very careful considéra- the right." The gentleman saw that tiw I my had
the Directors had come to to the decision that it learned right w< II the lesson of hi- book.
would lie in the intesests of the Bank and of the 
shareholders to adopt the course outlined—namely 
to place the ordinary dividend on a 10 |*-r cent., 
basis, and, as occasion warranted, to pay bonuses to 
the shareholders.

$ 42.714 11
T H K

ASht MIAMI >N(iENKRAI- STATEMENTS 
iiAiui.ii ies.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.214,312 24 Notes in circulation.
------------ — De|«sits payable on

$257,050 88 demand.. .
De j «sits payable

after notice........... 11,553,-.81 02

Balance due to Lon
don agents . . .

Total {abilities to the

Capital stock paid up 
Res
Balance of profit car- 

ried forward..,.
Dividend No. 70, 

payable 1st May.
Former dividends

unclaimed.............
Reserved for interest 

and exchange....
Rebate on lulls dis

counted...............

$ 1,172 709 00

$ 1,230,717 55 Our revised plan» are now complete and copy of 
pamphlet - ’*• lie hadDividend 8

lew ’.............. $ 15,000 oo
Dividend 3 per 

cent., paid 1st 
November, 18-d).

Dividend 3 |wrcent. 
paid 1st Eel»
1900...................

Dividend apercent, 
payable 1st May
1900 .................

Written of bank 
premises ............

application.
liust, PERhnNzJfT STOCK PAR VALUE $100 

PER SHARE
15,790.401 .57

240.839 57 Interest 0 per annum |»yable half-yearly on 1st 
lanuaty and 1st Inly.

DEBENTURE BONDS $100 EACH
Interest 6% per annum payable hall-yearly on 1st 

Octolier and 1st April.
Issued for |ieriuds of from one to ten years,

TOTAL ASSES 18 under

15,000 IX)

17,6» «,510 11 
1,500,000 00

ruary,
45,C00 00

erve Fund $ 1,590,000 00

02,058 3845,000 00
sworn valuation

45,000 0015, 0U 00 $1,620-000 on which we loan *710,050,90 
or 48.8 lu%.24 00$ 19*,900 CO

ÏH0S CRAWFORD. M PP,
1‘RBSIHKVI.

AID. JOHN BUNN.
VICB-VltllDBNT.158,281 05Balance of Profit 

and Loss carried
forward................
It is with great regret your Directors have to an

nounce the death, during the past year, of their col
league, Mr. Edward Leadlay, who has been a 
member of the Board since the year 1879. The 
vacancy has been filled by the appointment of Mr. 
T. Eaton.

With deep sorrow your Directors have to record 
the death of the late General Manager, Mr. R. I). 
Gamble, who has been the chief Executive officer of 
the Bank since 1895.

Full partutiark fi rkikhbu.

Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
E. C. 1)AvIks, Managing-Director,

55,578 14$ 62,i)58 38
i ,820,037 57

$20,824,147 71
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Specie .....................
Dominion Govern

ment demand notes 1,168,665 00 
it w ith Domin- 

Guvernment

$ 666,470 00

for security of note 
ciiculation ..........

Mr. T. G. Brough, who has lieen in the ser- Notes of and cheques
on other banks..

Balances due from 
other hanks in

Balances due from 
other banks in 
United States,
Provincial Govern
ment securities. .

Municipal and other 
debentures........... 2,190,586 68

75,000 00 Deeioite
Copyrights Ac.

vice of the Bank since 1875, and who has 
until lately lieen the manager of the Toronto bi^ich 
has lieen appointed General Manager,

All branches of the Bank have' lieen inspected 
during the past twelve months.

576,010 82 Anyone>endtng R sketch and^dewerljinon may
SventTon m probably patentable. <Communie». 
Uone etrlctlyc* mOdentlal. Hand book ou Patenta 
sent free. Oldeat agency for ««curingpatenta.

Patenta taken t brooch Maun A Co. receive 
(pêetaf notice, wit boot charge, in the

Scientific Jfmcrican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest Mr- 
eolation of any eeteoUflc tournai. Terme, •> a 
Kff.:al2Tr2M2lhe’,L MO by all newsdealer»

248,089 41

737,892 84FRANK SMITH.
President,

324,968 16Toronto, 80th May, 19D0.
The report as read, was adopted.
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Dyspepsia’s Victims.spent, hut I don’t think the plan was ours. 1 would 
like to <ny to the committee however, that the pres
bytery uf Honan is a “ saving ” presbytery, I mean 
in the expenditure of the Church's money. I kne w 
whereof I sjieak, for during the pa»t year a good 
«leal of the money spent .passeil through my own 
hands and the past two years I have htl| ed audit 
the accounts of the mission. In proof of the above 
statement let me give you a few figures that may 
lie of some use to you in bringing the finan
cial side of mission work lie fore the 
church at home. You need not be afraid tv

World of Missions.
Letter From China-

1HE CAUSE OF THE IE UBLE AND 
HOW TJ OVERCOME IT

Through the kindness uf Rev. R- 1*. McKay. 
D.D., secy. 1 M. Committee, we are enabled to 
publish the following letter :

Chang Te I'u, Honan. 1900- 
My IXar Mr. McKay : -1 b gam a letter to you a 

not able then to finish it so I i . : I he. Heart*

bum, Di/zir *s an«l «fther 1> stressing 

Sy n* 5 X Yiriiii T« Hs >>f III r Re

few days ago but 
will begin another. \Yv are just vast the Chinese 
New Y-'.ir though n- f ; ! V Xt a \ .ir holiday genuine- If I were a mis»these figures foi they 

sionary supporter in-timl of a missionary, I would 
certainly like to know how the church's money was 
bring spent on tin- ti Id, for many excellent men 
though good at | reaching are not much

with their “New Year' « l«>thes on and w ish-
scasem yet. Yisitors ar«

ing - s a happy New Year. The w< atlu-r has mod
erated gr. atlv the past f< w • v< and we are thinking 
of spring now. Work is « petting up again and patients 
are coming to the dispensary, and strve-t preaching 
is going <-n in the city Th • list f-w weeks of tin 
year are always unfavorable for work as | «copie gen
erally aie collecting accounts or «lodging them. We- 
all here feel that we are specially favoml this winter 
for tliungh at times we exacted trouble, and tlie- 
native Christians were much alarmed, yet we have 
sutfvreil nothing, while our sister missions in Shan- 

* tung and Chili have suff-red sadly from the rebels. 
Many scores of the Christians have lost all their all, 
and the trouble is not over we fear yet. Then too. 
you will have heard of the murder in Shantung of 
Mr Brooke by the reb Is.

We are. as you an-, very much distressed over the 
in South Africa an«l trust that it may s 

ended in a way that will be for the goo«l of man
kind and for the glory of Hod. We get news every 
week but though the telegrams are at least two 
weeks '.Id. there is something like a small mob 
around my study (the post oftievj when the mail 
arrives. We are proud of Canada and what Can
ada has «lone ami is ready to do, ami we have n<> 
fear that the British Umpire is in «langer of falling 
to pieces. It would be a bad «lay for the far Cast 
and the world generally if that should happen.

As you will have th«-presbytery minutes long 
before this reaches you I will not tell you what w as 
done there, hut would only say that it was I think, 
one ' -f the best meetings we have ever had. \Ve 
had several knotty problems to solve and a good 
deal of work to do, but our meeting was most har
monious ami enjoyable except during the hours we 
sat ‘rimming and paring and squeezing ami contra
dicting <»ui estimates to make them compare with 
those you sent 
here, but I »up|*>se it is necessary, and we cannot 
but sympathize with the committee in their efforts to 
divide up the funds among so many needy ones. I 
know, and we all have felt, that the way we sot t 
home uur estimates in the past was not a good way, 
for it gave the church at home 
till after a good «leal of the money had likely been

From the Telegraph, Quebec.

The primary cause of Indigestion or 
dyspepsia Is lack of vitality; the ab
sence of nerve force ; the loss of the 
life-sustaining elements in the Hood. No 
organ van properly perform Its func- 
Uoms when the source of nutriment falls. 
When the stomach is robbed of the nutri
ment demanded by nature, assimilation 
ceases, unnatural gas?s are genetnted 
and the entire system responds to the 
discord.

A practical illustration of the symp
toms and torture of dyspepsia is fur
nished by the vas • of Mrs. A. Labonte, 
who lives in the village of Stadacona, 
yue. When Interviewed by a reporter of 
the yuebcc Telegraph, Mrs. Labonte 
looked the picture of vigorous health, 
showing no traces of the malady that 
had made her life for the time miserable. 
Speaking of her illness, Mrs. Labonte 
said : “For about two years 1 suffered 
dreadfully. My digestive organs were 
impaired and the food 1 ate did not assi
milate and left me with a feeling of 
flatulency, pain and acidity of the stom
ach, and frequently heartburn. This 
condition of affairs soon told on my sys
tem in other ways, with the risult that 
I had frequent headaches, dizziness and 
at times a dimness of vision with spots 
apparently dancing before my eyes. 1 
became so much run down that it was 
with difficulty 1 could do my household 
work, and at all times I felt weak, de
pressed and nervous. While 1 was at my 
worst, one of my friends, seeing that 
the doctor was not helping me, urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Ping l'ilia. My 
husband then got me half a dozen boxes 
and I begun taking them. After I had 
used two boxes I began to enjoy my 
meals and the various symptoms of my 
trouble began to disappear. I continued 
the pills until I had used the half dozen 
boxes, when I again felt perfectly well 
My stomach was as healthy as ever it 
had been. 1 could sleep well and my 
head was clear and free from the dizzi
ness and aches that so long helped make 
me miserable. It is more than a year 
since 1 stopped taking the pills, and 
health has continued better than it was 
for years before." Mrs. Labonte added 
that she will always feel grateful to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pilis for the misery they 
have released her from, and she always 
friends who are ailing to use them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
then erves, thus driving disease from 
the system. Avoid Imitations by insist
ing that every box you purchase Is en
closed In a wrapper bearing the full trade 
mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. If your dealer does not keep 
them they will be sent postpaid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.50, by- 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., tirockvllle, Ont.

» tig-
training fur the mission IkM >li.l noturcs mnl

call for any s|iccinl |>r« |>nratiun in that line. Here 
in Honan, uur 
an«l a dollar is 100 Cents, ami a cent isn't inch use 
outside the church collection plate. Wei' we take 
those cents anil change them into silver cents .nié 
tln-y are worth nlxiut .ti992rt of a gold cent, and we 
change those silver cents into copiât cash worth 
about .UH722P22 of a silver cent and in 
ninti-tial for liuililing here w< divide tip those cash 
into tenths and even huiidn-th' so there is not much

! ey comes to us in golil dollars.

Imying

money govs to waste.
In our nearest neighbor mission which is nearer 

the coast than we are and thus relieved of part of the 
heavy fn iglit bills we pay in Honan the < stimnte for 
a missionaries house is $8,i)00. In other missions 
in North China, so far as I have been aide to find 
out, the amount allowed per house is $1,510 to 
$8.0 0.

The allowance for the last house built in Honan 
an«l for the next tw«« to lie Iniilt is $l,8l)U each. 
Other missionaries say the estimate is ridiculously 
small, an.I some of 
be done." When w. made up 
year w< fourni that our house had cost $1,275, but 
it could not have been built much cheaper. It is 
well and substantially built, and will, I liojie, prove 
very cool in the summer as it is warm in the winter.

In all this summer we s|ient heie in building 
something less than $8.000, anil we have to show 
for it a church sealing 8 k), a dispensary, an operat
ing room, 11 chien of hospital buildings, 1,200 ft. of 
biick wall around »ur compound ft. high, and a 
dwelling house at $1,275 It was only done by 
constant watchfulness and the masting of the mis
sionary in charge all day on the walls- I think we 
have reason to feel satisfied with the results of the 
year so far as huiMing is concerned, but I am men
tioning these facts that you mayJtnow that we here 
in Honan are taking good care of the church’s haw-

The prosnccts for work are very bright just now. 
Almost every «lay we are hearing of new enquiries 
in different places where we «lid not ex|«ect to tinil 
them, and some places we feared were* dead are 
showing signs of life again, and in one such place 
there are now nice ing together for worship alxiut 
twenty jietsons.

But I must di sc now. Kindly excuse mistakes 
as my ty|iewritei is not very g>»o«l at s)>elling yet.

We are all enjoying good health at present, for 
which we give God thanks

Mrs. Men/.ios joins me in kimltst regards.
f aithfully yours,

(Sgd ) Jas. Mk

Ik

people said “ it can’t 
accounts this

We will feel the cutting down

-ay in the matter

To the Deaf
A rich lady, cured of h« r Deafness and Noises in 

the head by Dr. Nicholson's Artitical Ear Drums, 
gave $10,0)0 to his Institute, so that «leaf |«copie 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may have them 
free, Address No. 9f)Jl!, The Nicholson Institute. 
79.1 Eighth Avenue, New York

I

I FP$
* R/ Will cere Epilepsy, F ♦»,
< ^^^/St.ïltus Deeee and Falling $• rg-i

'ness. A TRIAL BOTTLE santFREErf 
ALL CNAROE to any suRerer sending 

us their nemo and address and 
mentioning this paper.

■^fcr^Addres. The LIEBIG CO-

NTs:

4>-
Korea is two days’sad from Japan and twenty- 

1 ,ur hours from China.

A Buddhist temple near Ningpu, its idols, and 
adjoining land, have l»een presented to the Free 
Methodist mission of England for the establishment 
of a Christian mission.«

"/eren?“
At the great missionary conference Dr. Arthur T. 

Pierson happily calling the Bible “the greatest mis 
sionary,*’ remarked that it goes to all lands, never 
needs or takes a vacation, is never sick and never

:



SRRIIMO TIME
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' ♦♦♦♦♦

♦

:RING-TIME.mIS THE

♦The participant'» anxious interest in weiVlinys i> greatly increased hy the fact 
that present requirement» for ♦

^Artistic Wedding Stationery^
ally exacting. With the lietter classes everything must lie a la mode. We have 

made special preparation» to meet these requirements, and our invitatftLn Taper Cards, 
etc..are i xquisit in their design and finish. They have caught the At'kA i*Oi i i.akis. Asl: 
your stationer for the goods of

are unusu

♦
♦

The BARBER & ELLIS CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED.

1
♦♦♦♦ »«•♦♦♦
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Rice Lewis & Son BRETON’S
Bible Dictionary(L.IMITBD)

A Cyclopaedia of the truth and 
narratives of the Holy Scripture

with the correct pronunciation of the 
leading names and words aeui their 
original meaning.

252 PAGES—CLOTH

BRASS AND Il^ON 

BEDSTEADS

TILES, GRATES,

25cts.HEARTHS, MANTLES.

POSTAGE PAID

Cor. of Klnif & Victoria SIm. 
TORONTO. *l/pper Canada Ur act Society,

102 Yooge Street, Toronto.

lHE INQREDIENTS 
Of THE. . . . . . COOK’S FRIEND

i
are''JKS? 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 

MONTREAL
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and best to use.

K. A. BUCKET,
Manager.

PURE ICE -Prompt Delivery.

SEBLY & COMPANY
EOUCAIIOHAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS
BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

"KM?.'. 25S2J

-

Health and Home.

Strawberry Shortcake.—To one pint of 
•Ifted Hour add two teaspoon» of baking 
powder, one teaspoon of salt and sift 
again. Rub into the flour a heaping ta
blespoon of Lutter ; add one teacup of 
milk and mix with a spoon ; turn out 
on the well flound ioard. Do noi knead 
or handle the dougli any more than is 
necessary. Roll it out, spread with but
ter, fold and roll into two sheets, to 
fit pie plates. Hub the top with sweet 
milk, and nuke in a hot oven tor twenty 
minutes. Pick over a pint of strawber
ries, removing the hulls, and mash them 
•lightly, add a cup of powdered sugar. 
On taking the shortcake from the oven, 
split open and butter generously. Spread 
a layer of berries over the lower haif 
of one short cake, Invert the top crust, 
spread that with berries, put on another 
layer spread with berriis, then pul on 
the top piece right side up. Serve hot, 
with or without whipped cream.

Strawberry Fritters.-Sift one cup of 
flour, one-fourth, teaspoon!ul ut salt and 
one teaspoon of bantu 
egg until light, add 
and gradually stir into the dry tngreai- 
ents ; add one tup of hulled strawberries 
cut in half. Drop by spoonfuls in hot 
fat and fry to a golden Ltowii, diain 
on soft paper anci serve with sauce.

Sauce.—Ueat together one whole egg 
and half a cup of sugar ; set the sauce 
pan containing these ingredients into hot 
water and Leal vigorously while half 
a cup of water is audeu. Wnen the mix
ture thickens, remove fio.n the fire and 
add a tablespoon of lemon juice. »

Strawberry Moueet .-Vi uwh a pint of 
strawberries ami press through a sieve. 
Soak one tablespoon of granulated gel
atine in two tablespoons of cold water, 
then dissolve In two table spoons of boil
ing water, and strain into the siiaw- 
berry juice. Aid one cup of sugar. Whip 
one pint of cream until thick. When the 
strawberry mixture begins to thicken, 
add the cream. Turn Into a mould 
Pack in ice and suit, and let stand for 
four hours.

wder. beat an 
a cup of milk,

g po 
haif

Strawberry Salad.—This is a dessert
salad, and it may be served in various 
ways. It makes a delightful summer 
dessert, and Is agreeable to all who like 
a touch of novelty. Hull a pint of straw
berries, sprinkle with four tablespoons 
of powdered sugar, pour over two table
spoons or orange juice and one table
spoon ofl emon juice. Stand on Ice un
til chilled and serve with wafers. Cur
rant juice, chestnuts in lemon or 
ilia syrup, or an equal bulk of rasp
berries all make delightful add it loi s to 
this form of salad. It is delicious served 
In orange cups, with the oranges cut 
small and mixed with berries. The
orange cups are made by cutting the top 
from the orange, scooping out the con
tents with a spoon, and soaked in Ice 
water until wanted for use.

Frozen Strawberries.- Wash and hull 
a pint of berries, add a cup of sugar, one 
cup of orange Juice and mix lightly. 
Place this in a glass fruit jar, adjust 
rubber and screw on the lid. Bury in 
ice and salt ajid let remain for four 
hours. Serve in small, thin glasses. The 
Juice will be partly frozen, resembling 
a frappe in consistency. The top may 
be covered with a spoonful of whipped 
cream, but It Is delicious without. Nice 
for lawn parties or summer luncheons.

a.

MERIT WINS THE SOUL-------------
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE GREAT POPUARITY OF

SI
CEYLON TEA

Which lias the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers
25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦

Vk



T AND BAPTISMAL BOWL.CO MM Ll N ION 3

FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

The accompanying cut is a reduced representa
tion of the Commmnion Set, selected by us with 
great care, to offer as a premium for the getting up of 
a club in connection with The Dominion Presbyterian.

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of 
the largest ard best knew n manufacturers of electro 
silver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat- 
sfaction. The trade price is $28.00 for six pieces, 
as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups and

:

X. (

one Baptismal Bowl.
U) The above set will lie sent to any congrégation, on receipt of Sixty (60)
(21 Fur Thirty (80) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $lj 50.
(8) For Twenty (20) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $16-60.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollars each, and $19.50. 

lie supplied.

new yearly subscriptions one dollar each.jCook at these 
Splendid Offers? F)xtra pieces can

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that wiM last for years, and the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor 
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

RIAN,
BELLEVU.LC, ONT

DOMINION PRE9BYT
TORONTO.

TM
MONTREAL.

n

I
E

—.
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CommunionBooks of 
Sacred Songs.

Collection - - School of - -

Cards. Cnoolopes ZPrClCtlCCll

Science
> u* j»

Two Sizes. Two SizesSuitable for Home or Church Use
The music is printed on good paper, 

from engraved plate*. Hound 
in heavy paper, cloth back.

38 songs. Choice Sacred Solo*. High voice 
SOaong*. Choice Sacred Solos. I.ow voice 
27 aong*. Treasury of Sacred Solos,

‘28 Bongs. Treasury of Sacred Solos,

J^Si^T^ivT....
A list of content* of the above book* 

given in new " inscriptive Circular A," 
mailed free.

MUSIC REVIEW
Published monthly. Subscription is a 

year. Two or more pieces ot com right 
music reproduced in each numlier. Biogra
phical sketches nnd portraits of composers, 
with reproductions of their compositions, 
musical news and notes, list and review 
notices of new music. Send 2c stamp for

•A j» A
Samp/as on jfppiieaiiom

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1878. 

AFflllAHD TO THE UNIVERSIIY OF IQROMO.

Belleville.
BELLEVILLE JS* 15X ‘ws&'VÂ.arsi

gives instructions in the following depart-
* * *

ïiSïSJïi:
8.—Mich*»

5 A*V

MONTREAL, - TORONTO. Mont reel.
INKKKIXtl.
KOlWEMtlNU,

IC Al. AN n
Elkctkicai. EfillWKIlKINO. 

HITKtTlBIt.
LVTicAi. an 11 Aminii Chemist*Church Printing Special attention^ ii^dirccted^to the fheili

st ruction in Mining Engineering. *Practic* 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su ; 
v ex mg. and in the following l.aboratoric*.

sample v <p>.
W'k Sot k it Or 1 

Mi sic ai Him1 K at toxs.

4 —Steam 5—Metnol 
7—Te

The School ha* jfu'd collections of Min
erals, R.ick» and Vomils. Special Students 
will he received, as well as those taking 
regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.

2 Assay! Mil.I INU 
BCTRICALAL K -Èl.EOLIVLR DITSOH 10, SERMONS,

ANNUAL- REPORTS, 
LEAFLETS,

TICKETS,

Music Publihiik*».

J. E. DITS,IN It t'O., PHII ADKU’IIIA

L. B. STEWART, StCy.TO.Black You can have

Canada's Best Family Newspaper
First-Class Work on Shortest Notice at Close Prices- « W1Ï GLOBETurkish Dye Black 

for Stockings
and Canadian Farmerla a p« I b ct Fuat J*t Bl»«k. Or 

cours»», vmi ran H** WOOL of 
COT TO N. SILK or KHA
TH EUS, »s well.

TRY JUST ONE Ilk PACKAGE. | 

Oet it at your Drug Storn

COMINION PRESBYTERIAN, * from now until January 1st, IWtl. and

Marion Marland's Works
" Bits of Common Sense ” (4 vola.)

BELLEVILLE For $1.00.
Aik your local newspaper, postmaster or 

about them, or send direct to

THE G LORE, Toronto, CanMontreal, Toronto.BRAYLEY, S. NS & Co.
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